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SCIENCE AND LITERATURE IN GENERAL EDUCA-
TION.

INVESTIGATION Vs. CRAMMING.

In Mr. Farrar's volume of Essays on a Liberal Education
is onecontributed by Mr. J. M. Wilson, mathematical and

natural science master in the celebrated Rugby School, which
to our mind is one of the best contributions to the discus
sion of the vexed question of the relations of Science and
Literature in general education that has been published.

In the course of his argument, Mr. Wilson makes some sug-
gestions as to the spirit and method of teaching natural science
in schools-a subject on which, he justly remarks, thero is much
iisconception ; and his suggestions are so eminently sensible
and practical, that we transcribe the following for the sake of
commending both the spirit and the method to certain Ameri-
can teachers who flatter themselves that they are teaching sci-
ence, and teaching it scientifically, while they are really doing

neither.
This class of teachers is well represented in a fashionable

Young ladies' seminary that we have in mind. A pupil of this
school-it ranks among the first in the country-one day re-
Inarked to us that she could not "endure" Botany. It was
"perfectly horrid," she said. We knew lier to be fond of
flowers: why then should she hate the study of them? A few
questions solved the difficulty. Her first plunge into Botany (î)
had been into the Linnæan Systen of Classification, which she
had been set to commit to memory ! And all lier study of the
" horrid" scieice had resulted merely in the acquisition of a
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gibberish of -andrias, -ecias, -gynias, and so on, that would have
frightened a disciple of Jussieu.

The extensive sale of the text-book of Botany used in that
sehool is proof that the "exquisite perverseness" of its method
is not disapproved in more than one school, and by more than
one teacher. In fact, the greater part of our science teaching
is, we fear, equally unscientific.

There are two different methods of teaching science : one,
the method of investigation ; the other, the method of author-
ity. The first starts with the concrete and works up to the
abstract ; starts with facts and ends with laws; begins with
the known and proceeds to the unknown. The second starts
with what we call the principles of the science; announces laws
and includes the facts under them: declares the unknown and
applies it to the known. The first demands faith, the second
criticism. Of the two, the latter is the casier, and the former
by far the botter, But the latter is seen in most text-books
and is the method on which many unscientific people ground
their disapproval of science. What this former method is, and
why it is the better, will be seen by the following remarks.

In the first place, then, knowledge must precede science: for
science is nothing else but systematized experience and know-
ledge. In its extreme applications this principle is obvious
enough : it would be absurd to teach boys classification from
minerals, or the power of experimental science by an investiga-
Lion into the organie bases. A certain broad array of facts,
must pre-exist before scientific methods can be applied, this
order cannot be reversed. And this is illustrated by the pro-
found analogy that exists between the growth of scientific know-
ledge in an individual and in the world. Generation after gen-
eration of men passed away, and the world patiently accumu
lated experience and observation of facts; and then there
sprang up in the world the uncontrollable desire to ascertain
the sequences in, nature, and. to penetrate to the deep-lying
principles of natural philosophy. And the same desire is based
in the individual on the saie kind of experience. Where
there is wide knowledge of facts, science of some kind is sure
to spring up. After centuries of experience the Phbilosophi
Naturalis principia were published.

And, secondly, this knowledge must be homogeneous with
pre-existing knowledg. It is of no use to supply purly
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foreign facts ; they must be such as the learner already knowsi

something of, or be so similar in kind that his knowledge of themf
is equally secure : such that he can piece them in with his own frag-
mentary but widening experience. It is to his existing knowledge,
and to that alone, that you must dig down to get a sure founda- t
tion. And the facts of science must reach continuously down andî
rest securely thereon. Otherwise you will be building a castle in1
the air. Hence the master's business is to take up the knowledgei
that already exists ; to systematize and arrange it ; to give it ex-
tension here, and accuracy there ; to connect scraps of knowledge
that seemed isolated ; to point out where progress is stopped by1
ignorance of facts; and te show how to remedy the ignorance.
Rapidly knowledge crystallizes round a solid nucleus; and any-1
thing the master gives that is suited to the existing knowledge is1
absorbed and assimilated into the growing mass : and if lie is unwise
and impatient enough (as I have been scores of times) to say some-

bing wha is to him perhaps a truthi mosi vivid and suggestive,
but for which his boys are unripe, lie will see them, if they are
really well trained, reject it as the cock despised the dianond anong
the barley (and the cock was quite right), or still worse, less wise
than the cock, swallow it whole as a dead and choking formula.

On these grounds then, in addition to other obvious ones, Botany
and Experiniental Physies claim to be the standard subjects for the
scientific teaching at schools. In both there pre-exists some solid
and familiar knowledge. Both can 0 be taught as to make the
learner advance from the known to the unknown-from his obser-
vations and experiments to his generalizations and laws, and ascend
by continuous steps from induction te induction, and never once
feel that he is carried away by a stream of words, and is reasoning
about words rather than things. The logical processes they involve
are admirable and complote illustrations of universal logic, and yet
are not too difficult. These considerations mark the inferiority, in
this respect, of Geology and Physiology, in which the doctrines
must far outrun the facts at a boy's command, and which require
se much knowledge before the doctrines can be seen to be well
founded. And these considerations exclude Chemistry, as an ele-
mentary subject at least, since there is so little pre-existing know-
ledge in the learner's mind on which the foundations can be laid.
On all grounds the teaching of Chemistry should follow that of Ex-
perimental Physics.

Unlesa this method of investigation is followed, the teaching of
science may degenerate, witi an amazing rapidity, into craniming.
To be crammed is to have words and formulæ given before the ideas
and laws are realized. Geology and Chemiistry are frilghtfully crans-
mable. But Botany and Experimental Physies are by no umeans so
easy to crani. What they miglt becomse with bad text-books and a
bad teacher, I cannot, indeed, say; But it is a very important consid-
eration. For it is possible to teach even Botany and Experimiental
Physics with exquisite perverseness, so as to deprive tiem of all
their singular advantages as subjects for elementary training in
science. It is possible to compel the learning of the names of the
parts of a flower before the condition or existence of a naine, viz.,
that it is seen to be wanted, is fulfilled ; to cunber thei carier with
a terminology that is unspeakably repulsive whsen given too soon-
given before the induction which justifies the naine lias beens
gone throughi; to give the principles of classification before a sufli-
cient acquaintance with species has called out the ideas of res6n-
blance and difference, and has shown the necessity of classification;
to give theories of typical form when it seems a wild and grotesque
romance ; to teach, in fact, by the method of authority. And this
may be done by truly scientifie men, fully believing that this is the
true and only method. Witness Adrien de Jussieu's "Botanique."

The true method is assuredly to begin by widening for your boys
the basis of facts, and instantly to note uniformiities of a low order,
and let them hazard a few generalizations. The boys will far out-
run their master. Their tendency to make generalizations of the
most astounding kind is both amusing and instructive ; it constant-
ly reminds me of the ancient Greek Philosophy ; it is the proof that
there is both the power to be trained, and a need of the training.
A theory is necessary to observation. Make them verify, and ex-
purgate, and prune, and, if need be, reject their theories by a con-
stant appeal to facts ; sympathize with them in their search for
truth, and so search for more fadts and more ascurate observations;
and thus the crystal pyramid of their science grows, its base ever
widening, its summit ever rising.

The art of the school master i a maieutic art now, as it was in the
days of Socrates ; it is still his business to make his boys bringtheir
notions to the light Of day, te the test of facts ; constantly to re-
quire verification ; but as often as possible to give thens the pleas-
ure of discovery. He may guide them to the treasure, but let him
unselfishly give then the delight of at least thinking they have
found it. This is the charm that tempts thens on, and is the high-
eit reward they can win. At first the seeming progress is slow, but

it soon accelerates, and the avidity for learning soon compensates
fer the apparent poverty of results at first,

I insist upon this point because I am convmced that it is very
important, and very likely to be overlooked ; and as Botany seems
the best subject for beginning to train boys in scientific methods ;
and as no Engiish work is thoroughily to be reconmended as a guide
to botanical teaching, I shall devote a brief paragraph or two to the
illustration from Botany of what I hold to be the true method of
beginning to teach science.

Suppose then your class of thirty or forty boys before you, of
ages from thirteen to sixteen. as they sit at their first botanical les-
son ; some curious to know what is goimg to happen, some resigned
to anything, some convinced that it is all a folly. You hand round
to each boy several speciens, say of the Herb PRobert ; and taking
one of the flowers, you ask one of them to describe the parts of it.
"Some pink leaves," is the reply. "How many ï" "Five." "Any
other parts ?" " Some little thigs imside." '' Anythmig outside ?"

Sono green leaves." "IHow mnany ?" " Five." "Very good.
Now pull off the five green leaves outside, aud lay then side by
side ; next pull off the five pink leaves, and lay theni side by side
and now examine the little things inside. What do you find ?"
" A lot of little stalks or things." "Pull then off and count them:"
they find ten. Then show then the little dust bags at the top, and
finally the curiously constructed central colurmn, and the carefully
concealed seeds. By this tine all are on the alert. Then we re-
sume : the parts in that flower are, outer green envelope, inner
coloured envelope, the little stalks with dust bags, and the central
colunn with the seeds. Then you give thein all wall-flowers : and
they are to write down what they find : and you go round and see
what they write down. Probably some one lias found six "storks"
inside his wall-flower, and you make him write on the blackboard,
for the benefit of the class, the curious discovery, charging them all
to note any accidental varieties in future ; and you make them
very ninutely notice all the structure of the central column. Then
you give them all the conmon pelargoniun and treat it similarly ;
and by the end of the hour they have learnt one grcat lesson, the
existence of the four floral whorls, though they have yet not heard
the naine.

Next lesson time they corne in looking more in earnest, and you
give them single stocks and white alyssum, ivhich they discover to
be wonderfully like the wall-flower ; and you have a lot of flowers
of vegetable marrow, some of which are being passed round while
you draw two of them on the board. The difference is soon discov-
ered ; and you ]et them guiess about the uses of the parts of the
flower. The green outer leaves protect it in the bud ; the central
organ is for ithe seeds.; but what is the use of the others ? Then
you relate stories of how it was found out wliat the use of the dust-
bags is : how patient Germans lay in the sun all day to wait for the
insects coning : and how the existence of a second rare specimen
of sone foreign tree was found out in Paris, by its long-widowed
spouse in the Jardin des Plantes at last producing perfect seeds. A
little talk about bees, and noths, and midges, and such creatures,
finding out what they have seen, and your second lecture is over.

Il the third lecture you take tihe garden geranium, and beg themn
to examine it very closely to sec if it is symmînetrical. Several will
discover thie unsynmetrical outer green leaves ; one or two will
discover the hollow back of the stem : then the pelargonium, and
its more visible unsynmetry ; thon the common tropieolun: in
each of which they find also the sanie parts, and counit and des-
cribe themn ; and lastly the tropæolum Canariense, with its gro-
tesque irregularity : and they are startled to find that the curious-
looking flower they know so well is constructed on the same type,
and is called by the sanse naine ; and by the end of the lesson they
have learned sonething of irregular flowers, as referred to regular
types-something of continnity in nature.

So in succession, for I cannot give more detail, you lead them
througi flowers where the parts cohere, as in the campanula, through
plants deficient or odd, through roses, and mignionette, and honey-
suckle, and all the simple flowers you can find ; till they thoroughly
know the scheme on which a simple flower is made. Then you chal-
lenge them to a dandelion or daisy : and each lias to write down
his ideas. Your one or two geniuses will hit it : sone will be all
wrong, without a shadow of doubt ; the majority fairly puzzled.
You give them no hint of the solution, tell them to lay it aside ;
and you give them the little thrift, and challenge them to find itS
seeds, and how they are attached. This many will do, and pick
out the little sced with its long thread of attachient, and then they
will go back to their dandelions with the key to their structure ;
and find its seeds too, and be charmed to discover the remains of

' its poor outer green envelope, and even its little dust-bags. How
proud they aro of the discovery ! they thnk they have the key of
knowledge now. And then you begin a little terminology-calyx
and sepals, corolla and petals, stamens and pollen, pistil and stigma,
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and so on ; and test their recollection of the forms of all the flowers
they have examined. Then you notice the spiral arrangement of
leaves on a twig of oak, or thorn, or willow, and the internodes ;
and the overlapping of the sepals of the rose and Herb Robert ; the
alternance of the parts ; and finally they work out the idea that the
floral whorls grow on the stem, and are a sort of depressed spiral of
leaves with the internodes suppressed. A few monstrosities and
pictures are shown, and the grand generalization is made ; the pis-
tils are re-examined with fresh interest to test the theory ; and all
their old knowledge is raked up once more. Then, too, the value
of the theory is criticized, and a lesson of caution is learnt.

Thon a step forward is made toward classification, by cohesion
and adhesion "of parts ; and the floral schedule is worked ; and so,
step by step, to fruits, and leaves, and stems, and roots, and the
wondrous modifications of parts foir special uses, as in climbing-
plants, and the orchids, which are a grand puzzle till a series of pic-
tures from Darwin step in to explain the use of the parts and plan
of the flower. Then some chemistry of the plant is introduced with
sone experiments, and the functions of al the organs are discussed.
And lastly, strict descriptive terms are given, and the rest of the
course is occupied by the history and the systens of classification,
with constant reference, however, to the other conceptions that
the class has gained.

Such a method as this lias mainy advantages. It is thoroiglvy
scientific, however irregular it may seem, and a professor of Botany
may smile-or shed tears over it for anything I care ; and the know-
ledge is gained on a sound basis of original observation. Whatever
flower a boy sees, after a few lessons, he looks at with insterest, as
msodifying the view of flowers lie lias attained to. He is tempted
by his discoveries : he is on the verge of the unknown, and perpet-
ually transferring to the known : all that ho sees finds a place in
his theories, and in turn re-acts on them, for his theories are grow-
ing. -He is fairly committed to the struggle in the vast field of ob-
servation, and he learns that the test of a theory is its power of in-
cluding facts. He learns that he must use his eyes and his reason,
and that thon lie is equipped with all that is necessary for discover-
ing truth. He learns that ho is capable of judging of otherpeople's
views, and of forming an opinion of his own. He learns that no-
thing in the plant, however minute, is unimportant ; that lie must
observe truthfully and carefully ; that ho owes only temliporary
allegiance to the doctrines of his master, and not a perpetual
faith. No wonder that Botany, so taught, is interesting : no won-
der that M. Demogeot, who visited some English schools last year,
at the request of the French Emperor, expressed himself to me as
charmed with the vivacity and intelligence of the botanical class of
one of my colleagues.

Very possibly a master might make his boys get up a book on
Botany, and learn it in the order in which it stands in the book,-
cellules and parenchyme, protopfasm and chlorophyll, stems and
nedullary rays, petioles and phyllodes, rhizomes and bulbs, iairs!
and glands, endosmose and exosmose, secretions and excretions,
and so on ; and ultimately cone to the flower and fruit ; and pos-
sibly a boy of good digestion might survive it and pass a respecta-
ble examination in a year's time. But this is not the aim. And
even if in this way a groater number of facts could be learned, it
would be far inferior te the method of investigation. A msaster
msust never forget that his power of teaching facts and principles is
far inferior to a willing pupil's power of learning and mastering
then. He mnust inspire his boys, and rely on them: nor will lie be
disappointed. Those who have in then anytiing of the naturalist
will collect and become acquainted with a large number of species,
and follow out the study with care and accuracy ; and the mass, to
whom an extensive knowledge of species is a very unimportant mat-
ter, but who can appreciate a sound method of investigation and
proof, will have gained all that they can gain from botanical teach-
ing. And it must be remembered by those who speak of teaching
ing science, and yet have nover tried it, that a method which would
succeed with a few naturalists might utterly fail with the mass.

There is a time in the growth of mind in which there is consider-
able activity and considerable power of accumulation, but little
power of method. And te insist at this stage ou rigorous defini-
tions, on sternest formality, is to forget the indications given by
nature alike in the growth of the individual and of the world. In
a boy's mind is only the dawning twilight of science, which bright-
ens out slowly, if at all, into the perfect day.

A boy leaves the botanical class as a rustic leaves the militia
after three months' drill. He lias gained something : lie is more
awake, can listen and learn botter, knows what he is about ; in
fact, lie lias been drilled. Year after year I have had new boys and
old in my classes, and always have been able to notice that at first
the new boys seemed te be at a positive disadvantage in competing
With the old, although the subject I was teaching had no reference

otany.

III. INTERIOR OF SCHOOL HOUSE, HE ATING AND
VENTILATING, &c.

(Contimvued from our Last.)

So important lias the subject of ventilation in School-ioueçs be-
cone that in England and other countries specific regulations have
been adopted by the Government on the subject, which are rigidly
enforced. In this brief article we can only just give a few hints
(with illustrations) on the subject, and Trustees will in no case
omit to provide for this most essentialnecessity in every schoolhouse.
Previously to doing so, we desire to quote from pages 62 to 68, to
make some remarks on the construction and arrangements of the
Sehool-house.

1. SizE.-Each School house should be sufficiently large to allow
every pupil : 1. To sit comfortably at his desk ; 2. To leave it
without disturbing any one else ; 3. To see explanations on his
lessons, and to reite, without being incommoded or incommoding
others ; 4. To breathe a wholesome atmosphere. For the accom-
plishment of this last, not less than 150 cubic feet of air should be
allowed for every pupil.

2. PLATFORM AND SHELvES.-The master's platform may bo
raised about eight inches ; and the end of the room occupied by
iim should be filled witi shelves for, a library, and for philosophi-
cal apparatus, and any collection of natural curiosities (such as
rocks, minerals, plants, shells, &c.,) which may be made in the
neigibourhood, or obtained fron abroad. The books, apparatus and
collections should be protected by doors, which nsay be made per-
fectly plain and without pannels, sb as to be painted black, and
serve as black-boards, if necessary. They may be conveniently di-
vided by pilasters into threo portions-the middle one for books, the
other for apparatus and collections. On one of the pilasters may
be a clock ; on the other a barometer and thermomseter; on shelves
in tie corners, the globes; and over the library, in the centre, may
be the tine table. One of the pilasters may form part of the venti-
lating tube. The space for the platforn, shelves, &c., between the
front range of desks and the north wall, should be fron seven te
ton or twelve feet according to the size of the room and the
number of pupils contemplated. The sides and front of this space
should be furnisied with seats, ton or leven inches wide, for very
young pupils wien the school is large, and sometimes for classes
reciting. By means of a large moveable black-board, this space
may be in case of need, divided into two, so that two classes may
recite at a tune.

3. ENTRY, &c.-The entry should be lighted by a window, and
furnished with hooks or pins, for the accommodation of hats, bon-
nets, and cloaks; and a wood-closet, large enough to contain one
or two cords of wood. By making the ceiing of the entry and
wood-closet only seven feet high, two commsodious rooms for recita-
tion may be formed aoove then, ligited fron the windows over the
front door, and accessible by stairs from within the school-roons.

4. L1uur.--The windows should be on the east and west sides of
the roon, and on the right and left of the pupils. Windows on
the north, although they admit too such cold in winter, give an
agreeable light. From the south the light is too intense. The eye
is often materially and permanently injured by being directly ex-
posed to strong light ; and if the light come from behind, the head
and body of the pupil, interposed, throw the book into their sha-
dow. The windows should be set high enough to give an uninter-
rupted light, and prevent pupils sitting at their desks from seeing
persons or objects on the ground without. The windows should
be furnished with blinds or curtains, and should be made to open
from the top as well as froin the bottom ; so that in the summer
season when the ventilator will not act, they may supply its place.

5. HEATING.*-There are two common modes of warming School-
houses in this country-by means of open fire-place and stove. The
former is preferable witli reference to health, and by a little pains
in the construction, may almost equal the stove in economy of fuel
-furmishing the room.at the same time with an ample supply of
fresh, warm air from abroad. In a suitable position, near the
door, let a common brick fireplace be built. Let this be enclosed
on the back and on each side by a casing of brick, leaving between
the fireplace and the casing a space of four or five inches, which will
be heated through the back and jambs. Into this place let air be
admitted from beneath by a box 24 inches wide by6 or 8deep, lead-
ing from the external atmosphere by an opening beneath the front
door, or at some other convenient place. The brick casing should
be continued as higli as six or eight mches above the top of the fire-
place, where it may open into the room by lateral orifices, to be
comnanded by iron doors, through which the heated air will enter

tIn regard t heotn 4school-houe, we diro to eau attenticu te Mr. Do»11'8 ad-
vertisement on the sub et in the Journal of> Educatim~, for X&Y and Noyemb-er of
1astt year.-En. J. of 17
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the room. (See e, e, Sec. 8., Fig. 2.) If these orifices are lower FIG. 5.
part of the warm air will find its way into the fireplace. The brick
chimneys should rise at least two or three feet above the hollow
back, and may be surmounted by a flat iron, soap-stone, or brick-
top, with an opening for a smoke-pipe, which may thence be con-
ducted to any part of the room, the same as a common stove-pipo.

FIG. 2.
FI RE PLACE.

A

2z2

FiA. 4.-SHcTON 0F SCHOoL tOUSE.

F. I.ot air funace. c. Fou air ducts-the pssage into
a. Cold air ducta. and through, ik.h is indicated
bbbb. Hot air ductA to the registery in by an arrow.

the floors. d. Smoke flue.

current wil take place in it, which will always act whenever the
.moke-fIue is warm.

As heating by hot air is more generally adoptd, we give in Fig.
[Scale 4 feet to the inch 4 a transverse section of two stories of a grammar school-house thus

À. llIrjr7,otai er n g. Openings on the sides of the fireplace hcated, and exhibiting the interior arrangements, maps, mastcr's
.Prper.dîculer ,c:o.fin the heated air to pose into the roont. desk, dlocks, black-board, scats, hot air andi ventilating apparatus,

r rkwalJs, 1 iud'oa thîrk. h. Front of the fireplace and mantelpisem.
A. Ir 811ae betwieau the waIIs. i. Iron amoke flue, 8 taches diametor. &c. The flues for hot air to the upper floor sho-uld bc conveycd in

-Solid frýn?% f £nanr. j. Space between the fireplace and w&U the flues and enclosed in the partition.
Airb"xÇ' m' e (f (eslai, cteid-k. Partition waln.

in renebnf the Ar to the front door- k. .O Figure 5 gives a lateral section of the ventiducts or foui air flues,
îng ene.fiIhoft...a-to hs rontdoo. 1 F~ar.showing the manner in which the flues are packed togüther, and

The smoke-pipe should rise a foot, then pass to one side, and then, carried UI separately from he floor of each roon until they dis-
over a passage to the opposite extremity of the room, (when its charge into the common ejector at the apex of the roof.
heat having been exhausted) it should ascend perpendicularly and SYMPTOMS 0F BAD AIR i- A SCIIOOL Room.-Every man and
issue above the roof. (See i in Fig. 2.) wonîan, who receivcd any portion of their early education in the

The following are some of the advantages of this double fireplace; common achool, eau testify to the narrow dimensions, and low ceil-
1. The fire, being made against brick, imparts to the apartment ing of the schooi-rooms, and to the discomfort arising from the
no deleterious qualities which are produced by the comnon iron close, stagnant, offensive atmosphere, which thcy were obliged to
stove, but gives the pleasant heat of an open fireplace. 2. None Of breathe. Who does not rerember the comparative freshness and
the heat of the fuel will be lost, as the smoke-pipe may be extended vigor of mmd and body vith which the morning's study and reci-
far enough to communicate nearly all the heat contained in the tations were begun, and the languor and weariness of body, the
smoke. 3. The current of air heated within the hollow back, and confusion of mi, the dry skin, the flushed check, the aching
constantly pouring into the room, will diffuse an agreeable heat head, the sickening sensations, the unnaturai demand for drink,
throughout every part. 4. The pressure of the air of the room will the thousand excuses to get out of doors, which came along ii suc-
be constantly outward, little cold will enter by cracks and windows, cession as the day advanced, and especially in a winter's afternoon,
and the fireplace will have no tendency to smoke. when the over-heated and unrenewed atmosphere had become ob-

If instead of this fireplace, the common stove be adopted, it vions to every sense ? These were nature's signais of distress, and
should be placed above the air-passage, whicl may be commanded who eau forget the delicious sensations witl which lier balmy breath
by a valve or register in the floor, so as to admit or exclude air. when admitted on the occasionai opening of the door, wouid viuit

6. VENTILATION. -As the best possible ventilator is an open fire- the brow and face, and be felt ail along the revitalized biood, or
place a room warmed by such a fireplace as that just described may the newness of hfe with which nerve, muscles and mmd were en-
be easily ventilated. If a current of air is constantly pouring in, dued by free exercise in the open air at the recess, and the close of
a current of the same size will rush out wherever it can find an the sehool? Let any one who in scepticai on this point visit the
outlet, and with it will carry all the impurities with which the air school of his own section, where his own children perhaps are con-
of an occupied room is always charged. For this an open fireplace demned to a shorter ailowanco of pure air than the criminals of the
may suffice. But when the room is warmed by a common stove, State, and he cannot fail to see in the paie and wearied countenances
other provisions must be made for its ventilation. In addition to of the pupils, the langour and uneasinesa manifested, especially by
the varions modes of ventilation previously described in this work, the younger chuldren, and exhaustion and irritability of the teacher,
we may remark, that a most effective ventilator for throwing out a demonstration that the atmospliere of the room is no longer sncb
foul air is one opening into a tube, which encloses the smoke-flue as the comfort,
at the point where it passes through the roof. Warm air naturally pus require.*
rises. If a portion of the smoke-flue be enclosed by a tin tube, it
will warm the air within this tube, and give it a tendency to rise. *in connection with this subject, we would cau attention to the valuablo aparatus for

If then a wooden tube, opening near the floor, be made to com- ventilationin School-houses, recently patented by a Company in Canada. il il 101

byt Hotgivenon application, &c., J. S. Wither , Eq., Seretary to the Compa y, Mon-

raunioatcuren wil take place inreniy ith whic will always act whenever the.-E..q
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IV. SCHOOL ROOM SEATS AND DESKS.

AL OF EDUCATION.

The seats and desks constitute the main portion of the furLiture
of the room, and uipon their formî, construction and arrangement
will depend inuch of the comfort of the pupils and the order of the
school.

Certain conclusions have been arrived at with reference to seats
and desks, by the experience of well conducted schools, which may
now be admitted as settled principles applicable to all schools.
These are: 1. That every pupil, whether old or young, should
have a desk as well as a seat ; 2. That both should be made as con-
foi-table and as well adapted to their object as possible ; that the
seats and desks should be so arranged as to permit each pupil to
pass to and fro from his own, without disturbing any other in so
doing. To these may be added : 4. That the more neatly and
sulbstantially the seats and desks are made at first, the longer they
will last, and the greater will be the saving to the district in the end.

The desk is as necessary for young as for older pupils, for several
roasons. Children should not be long confined to one attitude-
frequent change of position seeming to be a want of their nature.
After sitting upright in their seats for some time, they soon lean
on the back of the chair or bench ; but this posture before long also
becomes tiresome, and they will be observed to lean sideways upon
each other. At this time it is that restlessness and disorder begin
tu manifest themselves amongst the younger pupils, and at this time
the forward support afforded by the desk, both for the person and
the book, would form a relief to the scholars and tend to the quiet
of the school. Moreover, it is now admitted by all good teachers
that the slate and pencil should be put into the hands of every pu-
pil the very first day of his entrance into school; and this renders
a desk indispensable, if for no other reason.

sEATS AND DESKS FOR PRIMARY PUPILS.-FIG. 1.

Various kinds are now in use for primary pupils ; all seeking to
unite comfort with neatness and durability. The combined seat
and desk represented by Fig 1., seems to comprise all these re-
quisites. The legs or staunchions are of cast iron and the re-
mnainder of wood. The seat of one pair of pupils is connected with
the desk of the pair behind them, but the whole being firmly se-
cured to the floor, will not be liable to shake, so as to cause dis-
turbance to either. Properly constructed and handsomely painted,
this would forn a neat as well as comfortable article of furniture.

Eacli pupil should be provided with a seat and desk properly ad-
apted to eaci other, as to heiglit and distance, the front of the lat-
ter constituting the back or support of the former-as shown in
Fig. 3. The desk should slope about 2½ inches in 16, as indicated

FIG. 
3
.- SEcTION OF SEAT AND DESK.

in the saie Figure. The seats should vary in height froi 9 in-
ches to 17 inches, for children of different sizes and ages-the young-
est occupying the seats nearest the platform. The seat should bu so
made, that the feet of every child,
whenproperly seated, canrestonthe
floor, and the upper and lower part
of the leg form a right angle at the FIG. 4

.- SECTION SHOWING
knee ; and the back of the seat, VARIATION IN HEIGHT.
whether separated from or forming
Part of the adjoining desk behind, should recline to correspond with

the natural curves of the spine and the shoulders. The seat should
be made as far as possible like a convenient chair.

Though the double seat in connection with the double desk is yet
used in some schools of the highest grade, yet the inclination is
general in favour of the single seat. The one now presented, Fig. 5,

GRAMMAR SCIIOoL sEATS AND DESKs.-FIC. 5.

seems to be desirable in every respect except that the chair does
not revolve ; some teachers preferring the stationary or unrevolv-
ing seat. It shows a seat and desk diLering muchi in form yet the
same in principle as the last, except that the desk has an enclosed
box, covered with a hinged lid, for each pupil. Some teachers pre-
fer this arrangement, but the majority do not favour it, as the rais-
ing of the lid interposes a screen between the teacher and pupil,
behind which acts may be performed which woula not be openly
attempted ; while the opening and shutting of the lids cannot but
create noise. The desk with a stationary lid, a shelf beneath, and
a slit in the back for a slate, seems to meet the views of the greater
nunber of teachers.

RELATIVE SIzEs OF THE SEATS AND DzsKs.-The desks and seats
for pupils should be of different dimensions. We think it most
desirable for two to sit together; and each desk for two may be 3j
or 4 feet long. The younger pupils being placed nearest the mas-
ter's desk, the front ranges of desks may be 13 inches wide, the
next 14, the next 15, and the most remote 16 inches, with the height
respectively of 24, 25, 26 and 27 inches. The seats should vary in
like manner-those of the smallest class should be 10j, the third
11, the fourth or largest class 1 or 12 inches wide ; and being in
height, 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches respectively. Al the edges and
corners should be carefully rounded.

The desk for a single pupil should be, at least, two feet long
(24 is better) by 18 inches wide, with a shelf beneath-as indicated
by~the dotted lines in Fig. 3-for books, and a narrow deep opening
between the back of the seat in front of the desk itself to receive
a slate- as at b in Fig. 10. The upper surface of the desk except
three inches of the part nearest the seat in front, should slope one
inch in a foot, and the edge should be in the same perpendicular
line with the front of the seat. The three inches of the level por-

tion of of the surface of the desk should have a
groove running along the line of the slope, a,
Fig. 11, to prevent pencils and pens fron rolling
off, and an opening at c, (same Fig.) to receive
an inkstand, which should be covered with a

Iimetalic lid. The end pieces or supporters of the
desk should be so made as to interfere as little
as possible with sweeping.

The following table is said to show pretty
acurately the proportion which should exist be-

riG. 10.-To or 0Ftween the heights of seats and desks for the var-
DESK. ious sizes of pupils the corresponding width

and length of the desks ; and the proper dis-
tances between desks of the same size in the same row, so as to
admit the chair between them.

Height of
seat.

10 inches.
12 4l

14 "c
16 "c

Height of front
of desk.

21 inches.
23 "
25 "
27 cc

Width of
desk.

12 inches.
13 "
14 "
35 "

Length of desk
per pupil.

17 inches.
19 "
21 4
21 "

Chair space be.
tween desks.

20 inches.
22 "
24 "
26 "

THE INK-wELL.-The ink stand or well is an indispensable se-
companiment of the desk, and, if not a proper form or properly
secured, often gives much trouble. A loose ink-stand or bottle on
a small desk, the greater part of whose lid is considerably inclined,
is liable to be upset or thrown off. A wide-mouthed glass cup with
a rim to it, and let into the corner of the dok, ia seured from fall-
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ing or upsetting, but receives the dust of the room to the injury of -

the ink. Hence one let into the desk, with a hinged lid or cover, Beech tree.
so arranged as to exclude the dust and yet not to be in the way of
books, slates, &c. when closed, seens to be the best and chcapest
expedient that can be adopted.

Fig. 15.

Explaniation.- The malleable iron-plate (fig. 15), with a screw-
thread on its rimi, is held securely to the desk or table by two com"-
mon screws. On this is placed the glass cup (fig. 14) to contain the
ink. The cap (fig. 13) of Japanned iron, surrounds the glass cup,
and is screwed on to the base-plate, or removed at pleasure, by the
lever (fig. 16.)

This ink-stand is said to combine the following excellenlcies : 1. It
furnishes perfect security against injury to books and furniture,
occasioned by the accidental spilling or careless use of ink. 2. In
the school-room, it places the ink appropriated to the use of the
pupils wholly within the control of the teacher-the renioval of the
cap (fig. 12) by ordinary means being impossible. 3. It protects
the ink fron dust, prevents evaporation, and affords better security
against freezing than any other inkstand in use. 4. While it coin-
bines beauty of design with the highest degree of durability, the
price at which it can be afforded ie but little in advance of the cost
of ink-stands ordinary used in the school-rooin. It is asserted by
experienced teachers, that the amount saved imthe prevention of in-
jury and waste, will pay for its introduction in a single tern. These
and other ink-stands, are for sale at the Education Depository,
Toronto.

V. PLAN OF THE SCHOOL SITE, TREES. S1RUIB-
DERIEM, &c.

The size of school lots mnust, in sone measure, be deternined
by the facility with which land in desirable situations can be ob-
tained. In country places, and in many towns and villages, school
lots of at least half or quarter of an acre eaci, can be easily pro-
cured. But in all cases, whether the grounds be large or snall,
they ought to be laid out and prepared with a view te both con-
venience and taste. Every thing around, as well as within a school
house should be attractive te the eye and improving te the taste of
the pupils. It is in connexion with the school lieuse that they re-
ceive many of their earliest and most durable impressions. Those
impressions should be on the side of neatness, virtue and cheerful-
ness. This is not likely to be the case where the site of the school
house is in a noisy, dirty thoroughfare of the city, or in a low,
damp, or bleak, unsheltered place in the country; nor if all attrac-
tion te comfort and decency be neglected in the internal furniture
and out-door arrangements of the house itself. How different
will be the associations, inwressions, and feelings of a pupil wliere
the house and grounds are provided as represented in the above
engraving, from those of a pupil attending school where the lieuse ls
dirty and comfortless, where the play grounds are the highway
or the street, and where indecencies are almost imposed as a neces-
sity from the absence of the requisite provision against them.

in the engraving, it will be observed that the situation is re-
presented as retired, dry, and pleasant ; that the ground is made
smooth, and sown with grass, planted with shady trees, tastefully
arranged in groups, and round the sides, and protected by a neat
and substantial inclosure. In the rear of the building the yard is
divided by a higli and close fence each portion appropriately fitted
up and provided with suitable conveniences, the oe assigned for
the exclusive use of the boys, and the other for that of the girls.
The entire premises exhibit an aspect of seclusion, neatness, order,
propriety and cheerfulness, and the absence of everything calculat-
ed to defile the mid, or wound the most sensitive modesty.

SEADE TREES, SHIRUBBERY, AND FLOWERs.-School-grounds

PL.N 0F GROUNDs, ETC.-PIG. II

should be plentifully supplied with shade trees. If otherwise suit-
able, in locating a school-house, a spot should be chosen upon which
some large forest trees are already standing,. or the border of a
wood might be selected which could be easily thinned ont. Gen-
erations niust livo and die before trees newly planted will assume
that statliness and beauty possessed by our ancient forest trees.
Who can gaze upon the noble trunk, the wide spreading branches,
and the deep, dense foliage of an old oak, and not admire its beau-
ty and court its shade ? If possible, some such should be enbraced
in every school yard.

But if the grounds are to be planted with shade trees, and it be
desirable to select such as are of rapid growth, the maple, locust
and poplar, are perhaps the best; with less rapidity of growth, but
of equal beauty, the oak, sycamore, ash and beechi might be chosen;
and of evergreens, it is scarcely necessary to name the pine, cedar
and hemlock. It will be observed that all those named are indi-
genous to our Canadian forests, and if the school-grounds were
sufficiently large, they might be planted with a variety of all our
most conspicuous and useful trees ; that while enjoying their shiade,
the inquiring pupil might learn their names, classes and«tuses. The
saine principle should be applied in selecting shrubbery and dowers ;
and while their cultivation would refine their taste, the pupils
might learn useful practical lessons in the study of botany. Though
Canadian trees and Canadian flowers should be preferred, on ac-
count of their real merit and the facility with which they can be
obtained, no unjust discrimination should prohibit those which are
exotic ; but these are so numerous and possess se many varied at-
tractions, that the whole subject is left to the 'taste of intelligent
Trustees and Teachers. All persons feel most interested in what
they have themselves planned and executed ; and after these gene-
ral remarks, it is thought best, for this reason, te leave in the same
hands, also, the details of shaping flower beds and aranging shrub-

Fig. 13. Fig. 14.
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bery. The only additional remark which it is thought necessary to
make, is that no fruit or nut trees of any kind should be admitted
in the grounds ; firat, because the fruit would be seldom suffered
to ripen, and green fruit, if eaten, is injurious to health ; and
second, because the trees would be broken and destroyed in efforts
to obtain the fruit.

../ ..Â!II......;i..

PLAN OF OROUNDS, ET.-FIG. I.

A. School-house. i1FF. Walks.
BB. Yard for shrubbe and flowers. GG. Flower plets,
C. Boys' play-ground. H. Gate.
D. Girls' play-ground. L. Outside fences.
EE. Privies, K. Dividing fences.

The artist in this pian has omitted to represent the extension of the divid-
ing fence in the rear of the privy. Without this the design is incomplete.

This plan is intended to represent grounds of half an acre; in parallelo-
vraims of one-third greater in length than in breadth.

VI. SIMPLE GYMNASTICS FOR BOYS.

MEANs or ExERCIsE.-In the country school sections, where the
play-ground is extensive, and suitable for the use of bats, balls,
hoops, stilts, jumping sticks, &c., which the pupils will them-
selves furnish in abundance, it will render any special provision in
this respect less necessary. But in case the grounds are small, and
in towns where greater variety of means is required, additional ar-
rangements should be made for such physical exercise as may secure
proper muscular development.

Amongst boys, running and leaping are favourite pastimes, and
both are conducive to health. For running, no other preparation
of the ground is needed than that there shall be space enough, and
that the surface be sufficiently level to be safe.

Some kinds of leap require preparation. The long leap, along
the surface of the ground, only needs a level space for the run, and
ground not too hard for the.leap itself. The high leap may be
made a useful and safe exercise by means of a proper leaping cord
or bar, so constructed as to be elevated in proportion to the increase
of the youth's activity by practice, yet so arranged as to prevent
the injury by striking the feet against the cord or bar.

The pole leap brings the muscles of the hands and arms into play
as well as those of the lower limbs ; and if it be cautiously practised

HIci LEAP. POLE LEAP.

and gradually increased, will give a degree of confidence and ac-
tivity to the performer, which may be valuable to him in the dan-
gerous and trying positions of after life.

Vaulting is another kind of exercise which strengthens the mus-
cles of both upper and lower limbs. The power to swing oneself

VAULTING.

over a fence too high for a leap, in times of danger or gret haste,
is desirable. Rapid and graceful mounting on horseback may also
be thus taught. The necessary fixtures cost little and add to the
variety of the play-ground.

The parallel bars are admirable contrivances to exercise and
strengthen the arns, and open and expand the chest. If of differ-

PARALLEL BARS. PABitLLEL BARS.

ent heights and sizes, they may be used by pupils of all ages.
They possess the advantage of being perfectly free from the possi-
bility of accident to the smallest boy who uses them ; and should
therefore be among the first means for exercise introduced upon the
play-ground.

The horizontal bar is for lads of more advanced age, and its use,
besides strengthening the hands and arms, affords the opportunity
of placing the body and limbs in a great variety of positions, and
thus strengthening many muscles not ordinarily called into action.

The balancing bar is so constructed as to admit of elevation from
the ground in proportion to the pupil's contidence in himself and
skill in using it. It is admirably fitted to give strength to the

lower limbs, steadiness to the brain and self-
possession tô the mind. The constant prac-
tice of balancing the person with exact
reference to the centre of gravity must also
have a beneficial and graceful effect on the
figure and general deportment.

Climbing the ladder, the rope, and the in-
clined board, are all calculated toadd strength
to the limbs, activity and health to the body,
and variety to the exercises of the play-

nIRIZONTAL BAR. ground. They can be provided for atalight
expense, and be found, in common with other similar uTan-
monts, to increase love of achool, by rendering it attractive. No
gymnautic apparatus combines greater variety of healthful and
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BALANCING BAR. INCLINED BOARD.

pleasant exercise than the rotary or flying swing. It combines
running, leaping, and climbing, with the addition of engaging
several in the same exorcise at the same tinte. It also has the ad-

THE LADDER. ROTARY OR FLYING SWING.

vantage, which few of the exorcises which have been enuncrated
possess, of being eqtally adapted to females.

V. CALISTHENICS FOR GIRLS.

Thougli girls neither require the same robust exercise nor rougi
sports, to develop their frames and fit them for the duties of life,
as boys, yet the system of education which omuits or slightly pro-
vides for their physical training, is -
most radically defective. In addi-
tion to such of the apparatus already
enumerated, and others proper for
both sexes, those more peculiarly
adapted to their wants should be pro-
vided. In this point of view, liglit DUMB-BELL.
dumb-bells are best calculated, if properly used, to strengthen the
arins and expand the chest.

The long back-board is also well calculated to expand the chest
and give litheness and grace to all the novements of the armis and
bust. The variety of attitude into which its use cau be made to
throw the person, cannot but be beneficial. The triangle is a short

TRIANGLE. BACKBOARD.

bar of wood, attached by a light rope at eaci end, to one secured
at some point of considerable ieiglit. This is so arranged, by
means of a pulley, as to be adaptable to the size of the person us-
ing it, and is a simple contrivance which may be used in a shed or
room, in tad weather, and made to answer nost of the uses of the
rotary swing.

In suggesting these or similar arrangements and apparatus for
the amusement and physicaltrainingof youth of both sexes, of course

it is not designed to assert that all or even any of them are indis-
pensable to every school. It is admitted that children, in goodhealth, will have exercise of some kind, and, if not restrained, will
generally manage to secure a sufliciency to promote growth and
vigor of body ; but it is also known that, if left to themselves, theywill generally neglect the studies proper for tlieir intellectual cul-
turc. Hence the latter, witlh that of their moral nature, becomes
the object of primary importance and obligation. But then, it is
also believed that the ineans of physical exorcise may also be vastly
inproved in nature and result, and at the same tine be made a
strong attracting influence in favor of the school and of learning.
In this view of it, physical training rises in importance to a point
only secondary to that of the culture of the heart and tc intellect ;
and it may, therefore, not be overlooked without detriment to the
best interests of the child and of society.

If it do not suit the convenience or the means of the Section, to
expend money to provide for the physical training of its youth, bv
means of proper gymnastic arrangements, mucli nay be effected by
the tencher and the pupils. Timber is cheap, and there will be
found in every school of the ordinary size, several scholars of suffi-
cient age, mechanical turn, and, if properly influenced, of willing-
ness to labour for the comnon good. A Saturday or two devotedl
to this purpose, will readily produce one or more of the simpler
kind of gymnastic apparatus, and the agreeable and boneficial effects
of these will soon introduce othera. In this way a full set mîay in
time be obtained.

As to where the exercises shall take place in rainy weather, has
been a question Somie have proposed to fit up and use the base-
ment for the purpose ; some have thought that the School-house
should be constructcd with two stories, the upper one of which
might be used for play ; and others have proposed separate covered
buildings or sheds. Should such a use be made of the second story
of the school building, the walls of the first story must be mado
thick and firnmly bound together. They neced not extend, however
higher than the first story, as the second should be open, but sur-
rounded by a balustrade and pillars to support the roof. The floor
ought to be laid with thick plank and deafened. More costly ar-
rangements might be described, but these have both simplicity and
cheapness to recommend them.

Should the price of ground in particular localities render it ad-
visable to occupy a roon in the school building, for gymnastic or
calisthenic exercises, or to erect a building purposcly, in which case
alone such expedients should be resorted to as the sole means of ex-
ercise, the utmost care must be taken to ensure a full supply of
pure air. No consideration ought to be permîitted to interfere with
this indispensable requisite.

KEEPINU THE GROUNDS IN ORDnn.-The Trustees iii whom, in
this Province, is vested the exclusive control of the school property
of the District, should first project and erect school-buildings and
arrange school-grounds ; but after they are in order, they should be
infrusted to the teacher's care, and lie should be mado responsible
for their abuse. It is considered his duty to keep a clean and tidy
school-room, and he should be held equally responsible for the con-
dition of the yard and its enclosure. It is true that the destructive
propensities of children uncontrolled, often lead them to do mis-
chief-to throw down the fences-to eut and bark the trees-to
cover doors and furniture with uncouth and obscene figures ; but
it is emnphatically the teacher's duty to prevent,these acts, and no
botter proof need be desired of a teacher's want of qualifications
than his inability to do so. This propensity on the part of the
young, to cut, scratch, deface and destroy school property, should
be corrected. *They do not thus misuse the property of their par-
ents, and it is but mismanagement at school, that induces them to
act differently there. Teachers may create such a spirit amongtheir pupils, as not only to prevent them from doing harm to theschool property, but to render them -willing and ready to assist iii
protecting it from the trespasses of others. They can be tauglit to
love neatness and order, to guard affeetionately the trees and flow-
ers about the school-grounds, and to take pride in their protection
and preservation.

It would be a great convenience to have a spring of water in the
yard, or a pump, fromwhich cool, fresh water could be brought at all
times ; and this should be of such easy access that all might under-
go those frequent ablutions so necessary to cleanliness, and upon
which depend, to so great an extent, the good looks of school boys
and school girls.

IMPRovING EXISTING SCHOOL-GRoUNDS .- These grounds can to
levelled and smoothed, and good enclosures be provided. They
can be enlarged by the purchase of adjoining grounds ; and in

* As an encouragement to teachers, and as a proor that this suggestion can be carriedout, it nay be stated that during the twenty-three years the Normal and Model Schoolsfor this Province have been i existence, during that tine neither cut nor defacementcan be percelved on any of the seats or desks of those Inst!tUtions.-ED. J. Of E.
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view of the probable increased future requirement of the be allowed to escape at or near the ceiling, the heat will also escape,
Sehools in this respect and the increasing value of land, good and you can not heat the room in a proper manner. Have you
economy would dictate that there should be as little delay as pos- ever noticed the old-fashioned registers in the ceiling or near to it i
sible in so doing. Shado trees can be planted in all school-grounds, Of course you have in public halls and even churches. It is
in which they do not at presont exist. It will take thei years to probable that you have aiso noticed the pains that all good janitors
grow, and in the far future the little folks who shall thon enjoy the take to keep those regüitcrs carefully closed. The story is told of a
comfort of their shade, will look back and thank those to whon good sexton who was exhibiting the beauties of a niew church, that
they may b so much indebted. when asked for the arrangements for ventilation, he triumphantly

pointed to a large register in the centre of the ceiling. When asked
2. HANGING BASKETS FOR THE SCHOOL-ROOM. if this was kept open at all seasons of the year, ho replied that it

îwas. A closer exaination revealed the fact that the register
There is nothing prettier or more graceful than a nice ianging existed onily in the fresco-painting of the ceiling.

basket.· Hundreds of people attempt -them, but fail, becauso they Openings near the ceiling are excellent for one purpose. Wlen
do not know how te manage them. They arc very susceptible cf the room is too hot, they serve an excellent purpose in cooling it.
neglect, and will repay any extra care taken of them. For the purpose of ventilation they are useless, because all the

Select a deep basket. Somo are so shallow that they dry up too lheat will escape, and it will b impossible to heat the room while
quickly and do not hold earth enough to sustain a large plant. If the flues are open. Wien provision is made for the escape of foul
possible, procure the chains and ring that are usually furnished at air near the floor, it is well to have the outlets in different parts of
the seed stores with the basket, as they are muci neater thain the room. Unpleasant currents are thus avoided.
strings or wires. Do not use strings if you can procure copper Finally, if the waste heat from the stove or furnace can be used
wire. The strings break, and yo suffer a total loss. If you wisi t lieat the flue into which the impure air discharges, the ventilation
to hang your basket near the window, use a bird-look, as it keeps willb ho uuel more perfect. It should always be remembered that
the plant away fronm the wall or window. M ake a hok cof strong flues dIo not of themoselves produce currents. These are always
wire, bent in the form of an S, to conneet the wires or chains on tihe caused by a change of temperature. This is beautiflly illustrated
basket to the cord or wire attached te the bird-hook above. 'in building a commson fire on a cold morning. When it is first

With this arrangement the plant can be taken down or turned* started, tise draft is sliglt ; but whei the chimney becomes heated,
without climbing up te the bird-hook overy timse it is necessary to the stove or fire ' roars.' We may, in a future article, give some
attend to it. methods of securing tihe proper ventilation and heating of school-

Sone of the best plants for lhanging baskets are the English and rooms.-E. A. AGast man, int Illinois Teacher.
Gernian Ivy, Ivy Geranium, the old Strawberry Geransium, dwarf
Nasturtium, Convolvulus M. Numbergia, Lobelia Pax, Lobelia
Spee, and many others withîin the reach of all. I prefer to have but 4 -HEALT HOF SCHOOL CHILDREN.-IMPORTA NT
one kind of plant in a basket, and that of a drooping or pendulous OPINION.
nature ; but many persons put in with tie drooping plants others cf The Medical College of Middlesex, Massachusetts, having for a
an upriglht growth, such as Tom Thumab Geraniumn, Bryoia, Ferns, long time considered the influence of public schools on the health
Lidum, Colens, etc. of children, authorize the publication of the following facts as the

In potting, use a mixture of old peat, decayed leaves, or well- opinions of its members :-
rotted sod, and sand, well mixed. Fill not quite even full, so that 1. No child should be allowed to attend school before the begin-
the water will not run over the side. Some plants can be cut back nsing of his sixth year.
to mnake them throw out more shoots. Pick off any dead leaves ; 2. The duration of daily attendance-including the time given to
water reguilarly ; give plenty of air ; look out for insects ; turn fre- recess and physical exercise-should not exceed four and a ialf
quently, so as to present all sides to the sun.-B. R. (utter hours for the primary schools ; five and a half for other schools.
Illois Teacheor. 3. Tiere should b no study required out of school, unless at

higi schools, and this should not exceed one hour.
3. AXIOMS IN VENTILATION IN SCHOOLS. 4. Recess time should b devoted to play outside of the school

room-unless during stormy weather-and as this time rightfully
The following propositions may b considered as ax ioiis in the belongs to the pupils, they should not be deprived of it except for

important subject of ventilation. sorious offences ; and those wio are not deprived of it should not
1. There must b an opening listo ach room large enough to be allowed to spend it in study ; and no child should ever b con-

admit a sufficient supply of fresh, pure air. fined te the school room during an entire session. The minimum
2. In ccd weatiser this air nsust ho warmed before it is brought of recess time should be fifteen minutes each session, and in pri-

into the room. mary schools there shiould be more than one recess in each ses-
3. There must b an opening for the escapd of foul air as large as sien.

that which admits the frosh air. 5. Physical exorcise should be used in school, to prevent ner-
4. This last opening msust be near the floor. vous and nuscular fatigue, and to relieve monotony, but not as
5. The escape of foul air will b greatly accelerated if the flue muscular training. It should b practised by both teacher and

imto which it is discharged be heated. children in every hour not brokei by recess, and should be timed
The first of these seems self-ovident ; yet, in almost every house, by music. In primary schools, every half hour should be brokon

those flues are totally inadequate. In many instances no provision by exercise, recess or singing.
whatever is made for this important prerequisite. The fresh air is 6 Ventilation should be amply provided for by other means
expectod to find its way under doors, around windows, and through than by open windows, thougi these should be used in addition to
tise floors. [t is a great blessing to our race that it is so accommodat- special means during recess and exorcise time.
inig asnot to disappoint this expectation, but seeks an ingres sthrougi 7. Lssons should be scrupulously apportioned te tie averagec

b .Lsossol a etpioil potini oteaeaeca-
every possible crevice. If it did not, most of our churches and pacity of the pupils ; and, in primnary schools, the slate should be
public halls wouild b as bad as the Avondale m .ie- used iore and the books less, and the instruction should be given

From a neglect of the second axion, people are led to cry as muci as possible on the principles of " Object Teaching."
'shumbug' against all systems of ventilation. Tie man who sits iii
a crowded audience until lie is well-igh smsothsered and then lias a
winsdow opcned immisediately above him, whereby a column fI
freezng air is projected upoi his iead an d shoulders, fron the,
effects of which he does iot recover for msonths, is vory apt to feel ~
that ventilation is a nuisance. It is extremiely iard to convince SIR DE LACY EVANS, G.C.B.
Persons that you are doing themi a favor for which they ougit to be
thankfful, whens you tirow a layer of cold air upons the floor, fron The general nas to a very grot extent a self-made man; at all
which they not only suffer severe pain fron cold feet, but take colds events, it was rather by his talents and by his force of character,
which last them for weeks, even though you call it by the beautif ti than by interest that ho rose to the high position which he held in
nane cf ventilation. Tlhcy prefer not to bc ventilated on such his profession. Like so many of our mnost distinguished oflicers,
ternms. lie was an Irisimisan by extraction and birth. The son of the late

It is impossiblo to pour water into a jug already full, unless tiere Mr. John Evans, of Milltowns, hie w-as born at Moig, Ireland, in the
be a way provided for the water to escape. It is as j ust impossible year 1787, and received bis early education at the Woolwich Aca-
to force fresh air into a room already full of foul air, niless the demy. He obtained a comuission in the arny in 1806 or 1807, and
latter can escape. For two reasons the place of exit should be in the latter year proceeded to India, where we find him for three
Iear the floor; 1st, the most inpure air is at the floor; 2nd, if it years taking part in the operations against Ameer Khan and the
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Pindarees. He was also at the capture of the Mauritius. In 1810,
lie joined the army under Wellington in the Peninsula. He accom-
panied the army in its retreat from Burgos, and took part in nearly
all the principal battles in Spain and Portugal. When Wellington
was about to enter France, De Lacy Evans was sent forward by Sir
Geo. Murray to survey the passes of the Pyrenees. This work lie
executed with such ability as to obtain staff employ. After the ad-
vance into France, lie was present at the battle of Toulouse, where.
he had a horse shot under him. He also gained great distinction
by volunteering for storming parties, and all similar enterprises
where honour was to be gained by deeds of personal bravery. He
received in rapid succession his company, majority, and lieutenant-
colonelcy for services rendered against the enemy.

Having quitted the army of Wellington, lie was in 1814 ordered
on active service to North America, in order to take part in the war
against the United States. At the battle of .Bladensburg lie had his
horse shot under himi; at Washington, with a very snall force of
infantry, lie forced the Congress house, and he also took part in the
attack on Baltimore, and in the assault on New Orleans. Returni-
ing to Europe in the spring of 1815, lie was in time to join the army
in Flanders under Wellington, and was engaged at Quatre Bras and
Waterloo, where he lad two horses shot under him. He advanced
with the army to Paris, and renained on the staff of the Duke of
Wellington during the occupation.

With the peace which followed, De Lacy Evans entered the Blouse
of Commons for a short time. In 1835, the Queen Regent of Spain
solicited leave from the British Governmcnt to raise an auxiliary
force in this country, in order to support lier cause and that of her
daugliter, Isabella, against lier absolutist rival, Don Carlos. Her
request was granted; a force of 10,000 mon was raised and sent to
Spain, under the naine of the "British Legion," and the command
of this force was accepted by Col. Evans. The policy of raising a
British Legion at all, and the conduct of the British Legion, were
severely criticized at the tine both in and out of Parliament ; but
Col. Evans, on returning home in 1837, so thoroughliy vindicated
his conduct from all accusations that lie was shortly afterwards
nominated a Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath in re-
cognition of his services in Spain. He afterwards sat in Parliament
until 1865, when lie retired fron political life.

In 1846, Sir De Lacy Evans attained the rank of Major-General,
and on the breaking out of the Russian war in 1854, lie was ap-
pointed to the command of the Second Division of the Eastern
Army, with the rank of Lieutenant-General. At the battle of the
Alma his bravery was conspicuous and before Sebastopol, and was
mentioned by Lord Raglan in the highest ternis in his despatches.
He again showed his worth as a mai and as a general at the battle
of Inkerman. Wlien on that morning the Russians attacked the
position occupied by the Second Division, General Evans was 3o
worn out by illness and fatigue that he had gone on board a vessel
at Balaklava, leaving General Pennefather to command the divi-

Leeds and Grenville, calls to mind the career of the Scotch family
to which he belonged, since its members emigrated to Upper Ca-
nada. Edward Malloch, a hardy intelligent Scotchman, came to
this country about the year 1817, having with him his wife and
three sons, George, Edward and John. He took up land in the
County of Lanark, and for two or three years his three sons-the
eldest being then about thirteen years of age-assisted him in mak-
ing a clearance and erecting a homestead. George and Edward
struck out for themselves-the latter going into the shop of the
late Paul Glassford, Brockville, the former after a year or two's pre-
liminary school teaching, entered the law office of the late Mr.
Justice Sherwood, and, about 1823, lie became a partner of Mr.
Sherwood, and, on the latter being elevatad to the Queen's Bench
Judgeship, lie continued the business until 1836, when he was
made Judge of the Bathurst District, and in 1841 of the united
counties of Leeds and Grenville. Feeling coming infirmities last
year he resigned. He died possessor of extensive wealth, accumu-
lated by a steady application to business before lie obtained any
official appointment, and lie leaves a large family and an exten-
sive circle of friends to lament his loss. Number two, Edward
Malloch, was a leading merchant in Richmond and Ottawa for a
number of years, and for successive elections represented the County
of Carleton in the old parliament of Upper Canada and United Ca-
nada. He died some four years ago, leaving a large property to be
divided among a large family of children. This was nunmber two of
the Scotch boys. The third boy, John G. Malloch, has been Judge of
the County of Lanark for twenty-eight years, and bas a large
family also, and may it be a long time ere his beautiful Victoria
farm, near the towni of Perth, and his other property comes under
the statute of distributions before the surrogate. Thus, we see,
Canada is not an ungenial country to live in, for Scotch boys. Tho
old father, Edward Mallochi, was a good specimen of the hardy
pioneers. He was a sterling, honest, genial type of the lowlander,
and was lonored and loved for his nany virtues. Judge Malloch
was born in Perth, Scotland, in 1797.

4. MR. WILLIAM McCALLUM.
An old vetern named William McCallum was buried at Hamilton

last Monday. He had reached the age of 93 years, and was for
nearly forty years a resident of Hamilton. He was one of the few
renaining veterans of the naval wars which marked the close of the
last and the beginning of the present century. He fought at the
ba.ttle of Trafalgar in one of the advanced ships of Collingwood's
columnn, and was wounded during the heat of the engagement; lie
was one of the ill-starred Walcheren expedition, and was present
with the naval brigade at the siege of Badajoz. He served many
years in the service of the East India Company, and took part in
many battles.-pectator.

sion. On hearng that fighting was going on, however, the general 5. GEORGE DUCK, ESQ.
rose froin his sick bed and joined his troops, not to take the honour Mr. Duck was born at Milksham, Wiltshire, England, in 1790.of the day from Pennefatlier, but to aid him with his counsel. His He emigrated to Canada, with is family in 1833, and settled in thenoble conduct on this occasion was highly praised by the Comman- Township of Howard, in the Counîty of Kent, where lie continued
der-in-Chief, and again in the despatch in which the Minister Of to reside up to the time of his death. During his residence here,War conveyed Her Majesty's thanks to the Army of the East. In lie has filled nany offices of trust, honor, and emolument, givingtlie following Februany, immediately on lus arril in Engind in- eneral satisfaction alike to patron and an exacting public. In thevalided,, General Evans received im person, m his plae in St. rying times of 1837 and '38 lie was found at his post with his brothers
Stephenrs, tîe thanks cf the House f Comions "for lis distin- in arims, rallying around the flag that had in no degree lost its lustre
guishied services mi the rinca, the vote being conveyed te him in by a trans-Atlantic voyage of a few thousand miles. He filled thean admirable speech from the Speaker, enumeratimg th many c- office of Sergeant-Major in the renowned St. Thomas Troop ofcasions on which those services had beenî rendered. In1 tle samîe Cavalry, whose deeds of valor are household words. In the Fall of
year le was promoted te be a Kmght Grand Cross of the Order of 1838 ho was appointed Captain and Adjutant of the First Battalionthe Bath, and created an lonorary D. C. L. by the University of of Kent Voluniteers, which position lie continued to hold until theyOxford, and, mu 185t, a Grand Officer of the Legion of Ilonour. were disbanded in 1847, when lie was promoted to the rank of

Major of the lst Kent Militia, and in 1850 was gazetted Lieut-Col.
2. TH111E RE V. DiR. MATUIESON. of the saine Battalion. In 1845 ho received the appointmnent of

The R1ev. Dr. Mathieson, who was, w-e beieve, the oldest Pres-- Preventive Oflicer of Customs, and in 1857 Collector at the Port of
byterian Minister in Canada, died yesterday orning. He w :as Rond Eau. As a Municipal Officer lie was energetic, ever keeping
75 years of age, having been born in Rinton, Dumbartonshire pace with the requirements attendant thereon. Well versed in the
Scotland, about the year 1796, licensed to preac 1823, and ordained laws and transactions of the day, le was a safe counsellor, generous
to St. Andrew's Clurch, Moitreal in 18265. Ilereceived his educa- aud affable, he was the poor settlers' friend, ever ready te minister
tion at the University of Glasgow, and was a man of ability and to the wants of the less favored. Of the Council of the Western
culture. He was the judicious and courteous leader of the Scottisli District deceased was fer many years a very prominent member,
Kirk in Canada, both before and after the disruption, until agre of which is fully attested by the fact of his being the first Warden for
late years weakened his powers. Closely associated with the his the County of Kent. lis transactions in the office of Justice of the
tory of Montreal during more than forty yas hi r wil be Peace extended over a long period of years, and were always marked
a noteworthy event in that city, as well as tlroughout the Churcli with wisdomi, minldness, and compassion, free from any semblance Of
of Scotland here and elsewliee. -- Globc. malevolence, thus rendering his judgments alike respected by all

parties. As Clerk of the Second Division Court, le officiated for a
3. GEORGE MALLOCH, Esq. very long time, until declining health suggested the propriety of re-

laxation, to which lie yielded but a few years since.--ChgthamThe death of His Honor George Malloch, late Couty Judge of 1Planet.

[MiAncH,
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HaMILTo.-On lst, a very great storm began about 8 P.M.; at first the gunboats and the various vessels in the harbour was covered
it snowed, during the 2nd it snowed and rained, and on 3rd it snowed; ceased with ice, glittering like gold in the rosy light from the east. Clouds
11 A.M., 3rd; depth of rain, 4.5920 inches; snow, 5 inches. 17th, two robins enough remained, after last night's storm, to tinge the horizon withseen at 9.30 A.M., and heard chirping. 18th, at 8.45 P.M., ordinary meteor .h
in SW, 40° high, fell W. 20th, at 6 A.M., halo round moon. Windstorms, a rich glow, against which, as we rounded the light at the end of
3rd, 10th, 13th, 15th, 24th. Snow, 1st, 2nd, 4th, Sth-10th, 13th, 24th-26th, the break-water and entered the outer harbour, the immense hull
29th. Rain, lst, 2nd, 6th, 11th, 12th, 14th-17th, 22nd, 23rd. of the Monaich, and the long, trim, graceful forma of her American

PEMBROKE.-On 8th, lunar halo, and on 9th. 14th, solar halo, lInar halo, Consort the Plymouth, stood out in bold relief about two miles away.
and halo round Venus. Wind storms, 18th, 21st, 30th. Fog, 28th. Snow, "The descriptions of ber which have been s0 extensively pub-
4th, 5th, 8th, 9th, lthl, 12th, 13th. Rain., st, 15th, 17th, 23rd. lished, do rather less than justice to her magnificent shape and pro-

PETEFRBOROUoH.-On 2nd (Sunday), rained hard ail day; barometer fell portions, and the elegance and completeness of her internal arrange-
rapidly, reaching 28-14 at 8 P. M. 4th, about 9.10 P.M., two long irregular ments. The features which iost impress an unprofessional observer
strata of auroral light reaching from a point of WH, a little N of W, across are robably the elaborate provisions for the comfort of the oñicers'
to a little S of Z, disappearedin about 45 minutes. 8th, sky clear, and no andmen,lare and wellaurora at 9 P. M., but at 12 midnight a fine display of streamers over thea m the size and eleînce of the cabins, t
whole N half of sky, and reaching to Z. Ilth, halo round sun all forenoon. aired forecastles, and the wonderful abundance of labor-saving ap-
18th, in consequence of rain and thaw, the creeks as full as in spring, rivers pliances, which would do credit to a whole century of Yankee in-
rising 1 inch eve ry twenty-four hours. 26th, low arch of faint auroral light ventors. In thickness of plating, power of the engines as well as in
over NH. 27th, faint auroral light and a few streamers. 28th, very dense the weight of her guns, she is unequalled by some of our own ves-white fog, ohjects invisible 40 yardls off at 9.40 AM. Snoiv, 2nd, -fi el~ u

h-10th, 1 th15t t- h rai , d 12t 1> 1 t sels; but in sea-going qualities she is possibly not surpassed by any-
22nd-24th. Hail, 16th and 22nd. thing afloat, and her wonderful steadiness would, of course, give ber

SwcoE.--On Saturday, 1st, barometer (28-897) began falling steadily an an immense advantage in an engagement on the open water.
rapidly, and at 6 P.M., 2nd, reached the lowest indication (27-885) ever re- "Throughout the vessel nay be seen steam capstans, steam breaks,
corded at this station; at 9 1P.1M., a rapid rising was observed, but the aver- steam ventilators, steam piumps for the hold, steam pumps for
age indication was not attained until the 5th. A violent storm of snow and washing the decks, gas works, water condensers, a balance rudder
rain from the east was synchronous with this barometric disturbance. 21st, whi t

luna hal. 2th shr alo O~ iameer. indstorn, 8th.~no , 1 mwich sways the great miass of wood anîd iron like a yacht, ai-dalunar halo. 28th, solar halo : 'diameter. Wind storn, 18th. Snow, 1st, steam steering apparatus, by the help of which a single man be-8th, 10th, 13th, 25th, 29th. iam, 3rd, 12th, 15th, 17th, 22nd. à
othbr1te,5P.M oft2747) tween the decks can manage the lielm with perfect ease. These are

S-rRATFORD.-The rea<ding of .the baronmeter at 5 P. M. of 2nd (27-477) is amn h mrvmnswihhvebe obndi hsmre
the lowest recorded at this station since its establishment L 1860. Windaniong te improvernents wbiolî havo becu conbincd in tais marvel
storms, 1st, 2nd, 9th, 14th, 15th, 1Gth, 17th. Fogs, 12th, 31st. Snow of naval architecture. The bull of the Moîarch is painted black.
1st 10th, 12th-14th, 25th, 26th, 29th. Rain,11th, 12th, 15th,16th, 1ith, The normal colour of the turrets, and the iron bridge that runs
22nd. over their tops ahnost the whole length of the ship, is white, and

WINDsOR.-On 2nd (Sunday), barometer fell to 28'362, which was a fall that of the spars creai-colour ; but for this voyage the Mlonarch
of almost an inch in 24 hoirs. On morning of 9th (Sunday), minimum ther- and Plymouth have beon put into mourning, and everything above
inoneter indicated -1.1. Hail, 12th and 13th. Lunar halo, 5th, 10th, 13th, the decks is painted a duil funeral grey, a stripe of the same hue
10th, 17th, 18th, 19th. Wind storms, 2nd, 3rd, 15th, 17th. Fog, 12th. Snow, running around the hull

ai,, 11t h, t, , 1, 1th 7t, 23rd, th,h, 26th, 29th, 30th 31st. " licThe mortuary chamber, in which the coffin was deposited, is the
-afer-cabin on the second deck. The walls and roof were entirely

concealed by drapery, whose dead blackness was relieved by an oc-
III. §IJI¢¢%ùut u5. casional stripe of white, a white fringe, and wreaths, and mono-

grams upon the sides. The coflin, thickly studded with silver
2. THE QUEEN IN A CHURCHYA RD. bosses, rested on a low platformu, with four silver candlesticks, and

huge wax candles on each side, and two American flags draped be-
Her Majesty recently paid a visit to Rob Roy's grave, in the hind the head. A marine stood guard at the door.

churchyard of Balquhidder, and manifested deep interest in the last "As the last of the Anierican gunboats passed the Monareh to take
resting place of the bold outlaw. The Queen was also very mîuch ttheir positions in the procession, and crossed the Monarch's stern,
impressed with the inscription on another tombstone-that over the the minute guns began to ecio across the water, first fron ithe Ply-
grave of Mrs. Kirlk, Mr. Caneron, the parish schoolnîaster, who lad mouth, and afterwards fron the nionitors, while at each discharge
the honour of conductingic the royal nparty, was requested to furnish showers of glittering icicles rained fron the rigging. The monitors
Her Majesty with a copy of this curious and interesting epitaph. did not lire their turret guns-only the howitzers. Meanwhile, the
The inscription is as follows :-Mon arch had cleared ber decks of ice, set ber maintop-gallant masts,

Stones weep tho' eyes were dry; squared lier yards and hoisted a large flag of the stars and stripes,
Choicest lowers sooniest die, and the red cross of St. George. The Plymouth, the gunboats, and
Their sun oft sets at noon snaller craft, also displayed the Anerican flag at half-nast, and
Whose fruit is ripe in June, the one or two merchant vessels which passed us, outward bound,
''ien tears of joy be tîine, niade a similar dispositioi of their colours, Amterican or British, asSince Earth must tIc cse mibf le
To God what is divine. the case might be.

"At a signal fronm the Plyimouth the Mouarch began to weigh ber
ponderous anchor. As the screw began to revolve, Fort Preble

.HNURSPAI TOY OF MR. PEAODY.took up tlie firing of minute-guns, and continued until the Monarrch
l'i1oio , .the Queei'sd to flicrenains of reaclhed lier final anchorage. The Monarch kept the head of the

Tf line. The Miaîtononah, Terror and Leydeu cane next. The Ply-late Mr. Peabody, form a touching and mteiiorable <pisode on the moth then gof under way, and was followed by the Mahoning.
relations between our Eimpire and fe Unted States. So grand, "I itone respectfIhe storm of yesterday helped us this morning, for
and yet so solemn a ceremtoma, so regal and yet so unply nCupres- as we rounded the point, we found that every vessel in the harboursive as one ii all its details, fron the period of the temporary had spread its sails to dry, and with flags flying in the midst of thiis
sepulture of ftemams m ''the bural place of kgs, renowned cloud of canvas, and the ice laden trees of Portland shining on thenobles and satesmen i estmitnster Abbey, until tl dust of tle hillside behind tlen, tlie sight w'as so beautiful that one could
great pilanthrop>ist -vus returned to ifs kdred dust ii his natie lardly repress an exclamation of delight, and nany of the officers
land, wii the QueEns sont as mourTer, hlas iever befor been wit- of the lconarch were enthusiastic in their expression of it.
nessed m eithter Europe or America. T he whole proceedmgs from " The stately figure of the Monarch, as she moved with funeral
the beginning imdicated those high qualities of excellent judgnment, slowness up the channel, past the gray walls of Forts Preble anddehcacy and tact, as well as kmîd womanly tenderness for which the Scaiell and George, through the clouds of smoke which rolledQueen is so distmguishted among fc Sovereigns of lier tine. I fron the miouths of the guns, and huing low over the water, made the
dependently of flic touing impressveness of flc ceremnial itself, spectacle solemn and inpressive, it was far more impressive, how-flc kmd feelings which ithas called forth from the American peo- ever, froi the deck of the Mon arch than it could have been from
ple indicate how deeply imioved they have been by a tributg so iiii- the shore, or from any of the other vessels.
prcerdented m its character, and so ei.ngly m tn solemn igmty or "The vessels kept their positions inthe line with reasonable exact-
iTs preornmanfce. ness as they noved slowly in, and at half-past ten, close under thehe vessel chtoseni tîo convey the remîtains of r. Peaboy tongis of Fort George, and about three-quarters of a mile from ithe
the Unîited States, n-as fie ýact,- eýv'adpwru urt
theip fmted ate, a asble MGajsfy's ew nd poerful furret- Great Eastern wharves, the Monarch dropped lier anchor, and the
ship Cn c, afnol s n of ingland's wooden nwalls. The firigceased. Before tic 'fler vessels caine to ancior flicCohafsetcorrespondent of the N. Y. Tribne thus descibes is visi to i eae
corch onliher arrival at Portland -- steamed alongside, the marines presented arms, the bugle sounded,
M1oîtaèchOilrithe chief officers stood in the gangway, and Captain Commerell and

" The scene at sinrise was indescribably beautiful. The rigging of Captain Almy, both in full uniform and chapeaux; went-shore.
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"Captain Commerell was very anxious that the body should lie in
state two days aboard the ship, not only in order that the Britishj
Government might pay this last tribute of respect to Mr. Peabody's1
memory, but also in order that the citizens might have an oppor-t
tunity to see a vessel about which public curiosity is very lively. Oni
Tuesday, the funeral ceremonies, consisting of a prayer by Bishop1
Neely, of the Protestant Episcopal Church in this diocese, and
musicby abandandchoirwillbe celebrated attheHall, andduring the1
singing of the last chorus the coffin will be moved to the cars, and
carried direct to Peabody.

"Whatever may be said of the scanty naval reception in Portlandî
harbour on Wednesday by the American Admiral, there can be no1
two opinions as to the solemn and well-ordered ceremonies which1
attended the removal of Mr. Peabody's remains from the Monarch
to the shore. The splendor of the pageant was due principally to
the British forces, whose magnificent appearance derived additional
effect from the beautiful regularity of their movements, and theE
strictness of their deineanor. The American soldier or seaman hasi
nover attained the clock-like perfection in drill in which the Britishi
service takes such pride, but for purposes of parade the bearing of
these Englishmen is superb. When the ships-of-war, for instance,
manned their yards, the Americans were tolerably nimble in get-
ting up the rigging, but out on the yards they were neither straight1
nor still. They rested now on one leg, now on the other ; now1
leaned over, and now looked around. The crew of the Monarch,1
however, once in their places, were like statues, or as a lady more1
felicitously expressed it, " they looked at a little distance like a
row of black statues."

" Eleven o'clock was the appointcd hour, and at 11, to a second, the1
romains of George Peabody left the British ship. It was a dull,1
cloudy morning, and the leaden sky hung lowering as a pall overi
the water. Hlalf a mile or so down the harbour the ships' boats ofi
the MonA«rch, the Plymodh, the M1iantonomalh, the Terror, and the
Mahoning, had meanwhile formed in double line. The foremost
places were taken by four boats of the Monarch, oach manned with1
eight oars, and flying the British colours at the stern. Be-j
hind these, in the order of the commissions of their respective ships,
came the American boats, nine in each line, making 22 boats in all.i
At the rear of the double line lay the steam-tender Cohamsett, bear-
ing Admiral Farragut, and other officers, and flying the Admiral's
colours at the stern. The stcam tender Lcydeu lay alongside the
Monarch to receive the remains. At the stern a pavilion had been
erected, of black alpaca, with a narrow white fringe, and curtains
looped up at the side, with black and white rosettes.

" At 10.45 the coffin was raised from its dais in the mortuarychani-
ber by twelvc picked seamen of the Monarch, drawn forward on a
bier with wheels, and brought up the main hatch by means of an
inclined plane. During the preparation, for this process, the ma-
rines, under Major Gardner, drew up on dock botween the hatch
and the gangway. The ship's excellent band took its station by the
forward turret, the officers in their imposing full-dress uniforn,
placed themselves at the after side of the hateh, and about three
hundred men, neatly dressed in dark blue, with white rolling col-
lars, stood facing the officers and marines. As the remains came
up to the hatch the drumn rolled, the band struck up the Dead March
from " Saul," the marines presented, the officers and crew uncov-
ered their heade, the ship's chaplain in his white surplice, and Cap-
tain Commerel with lhat in hand, placed thomselves one at the head
and another at the foot, and the twelve seamen, lifting the hceavy
load coffin by its handles, bore it reverently to the side. Here a
section of the bulwarks lad been thrown down, and whip and tackie
rigged to the yard arm of the mainmast, while a double line of 30
or 40 sailors hld the end of the whip, which was run through a
block fastened to the deck. Stout black bands were placed around
the coffin and hooked to the rope, and at the word from the officer
in command, spoken in a low and solemn tone, the men walked
forward with the rope, and the coffin swung abova the deck of the
Leyden, and to the piping of the boatswain's whistle, was lowered
reverently to the entrance of the pavilion, where three or four sea-
men stood ready to receive it. The detail told off to accompany the
Leyden followed it down the side.

" A score of sailors neatly dressed with blue cloth and spotless cot-
ton, two or thrce officers in full uniform, the marine artillery, in
dark blue with scarlet facings, the marine light infantry, in thoir
jaunty short red coats, the band, two members of the Peabody
family, and the American officers and crew, made up the burden of
the littie vessel. At the entrance to the pavilion stood four sailors
with muskets, and within it were the 12 picked bearers. In the
forward part of the boat the marines were drawn up around the
bows and sides, facing outward, and leaning upon thoir arms, and
between them was the bands still playing the dirge.

"Capt. Commerel, Chaplain Harrison, and ton other oflicers of the
sIp now went down th other side of the Monarch, where thoir

launch-a beautiful little steam life-boat-was waiting for them.
As the tender and launci simultancously met off from the ship,
firing commenced from one of the bow guns of the Monarch, to be
taken up at intervals of two minutes by the Plynouth, by the 15-
inch turret guns of the monitors, and by the guns of Fort Preble.
Backing down first towards the monitors, the Leyden and the launch
got into position, and steamed toward the double line of boats,
passing between their open ranks, while the oars were tossed aloft,
and the band still playing its solenm march.

" At this point the American steam-tug Iris, with the band of the
5th Artillery, and several officers from the forts, moved up, and
took the head of the procession. Commander Harmony followed in
his gig, the Leyden came next with the corpse, and the post of
chief mourner, immediately behind the Leyden, was held by Capt.
Commerel, though he had been anxious to yield to the American
Admiral. Then the double string of 22 boats, in tow of the tugs,
swept into lino, and last of all came Admiral Farragut and his staff
in the Cohassett. The guns still firing, and the band of the Iris
now rolieving that of the Monarch, the solemn procession moved
down a short distance seaward, and thon pulling about with bold
and graceful sweep, made slowly for the wharf.

"As seen from the dock of the great iron ship, thisprocession,with
the crowds watching it fron the shore, the hundreds of ships in the
harbour, with flags at half-mast, the mournful music wafted across
the water, the heavy clouds of smoke rolling from the flashing em-
brasures of Port Preble, the ports of the Plymouth, and the turrets
of the Miantonomah and the Terror; tha scarlet uniforms on the
hearse boat, contrasting with the funeral drapery of the pavilion;
the long, regular lines of boats, with British and Ainerican colours
trailing astern, and oars upheid perpendicularly; and the grey
clouds, heavy with a coming snow-stormn, langing over all, the
spectacle was one of the grandest ever witnessed in American
waters.

"The landing-place was at the Atlantic Wharf, where there is a
hanging bridge to be lowered if necessary, and a large empty build-
ing for the reception ceremonies. Here a funeral car, surmounted
by an eagle, from whose beak depended streamers of black and white
satin, and drawn by six magnificent black herses, with housing of
black broadcloth, trimmed with silver, awaited the romains. The
principal officers of the American fleet iii the harbour, the army offi-
cers from the various forts-the great numnber of oflicers who had
comue hither for thle express purpose of taking part in the solennity
-the Mayor of Portland, the Britisl Consul, in uniform, the Legis-
lature of Maine, thec Governor of the State, with his brilliant staff,
the comnmittee from the city governiient of Baltimore, and two
companies of Portland militia, witi their nusicians, were drawn up
in duc order.

" As the procession approacled the dock, the Iris steaned out of
line and landed lier passengers at another place; the tugs cast off
the two strings of boats, aid got out of the way, while the boats,
closing up till the bow of one toucled the stern of anolother, put
their officers ashore. The Admiral and his staff, the Britishi ma-
rines, and the oflicers of the Monarch next stepped upon the wharf,
and when all had takeni thcir places, the twelve British sailors bore
the coffin up to the landing stage, anîd to thc mîusic of their own
band, marihed with it slowly to the funerai car at rhe further end
of the wlarf.

"The honour of taLing it froi the ihands which had brouglt it
across the ocean was reserved for the mien of the Revenue cutter
Mamlonwj, who relieved thc English sailors at the gate of the wharf,
and placed it in theliearse. Then the oflicers forned a circle,
Captain Comimerel anid G overnor Chamberlain stepped forward, and
the transfer of the rimnains fron the custody of Great Britain to the
custody of the State of Main was completed by the following ad-
dresses. Captain Comunerel said:-

"Gov. COirFinsAm'i :-The venerated remains of the great and
good man now before us were placed in my charge by Mr. Motley,
the Minister of the United States to the Court of St. JAmes, to b
convcyed fromn the country, I nmay aiimost say, of his adoption, to
the land which gave him birth. Convoyed by the United States
shiip-of-war Plyiuth, Captaii Macomib, and acconpanid by is
near relative, Mr. 'George Peabody Russell, we have arrived at the
city of Portland, in the State of Maine, where most magnificent
preparationus have bcen made to receive it. Tie noble vessel which
I comnand bas been elcecd for this honourable service, I have
the right to beliove, froni the naine sic bears. I have received
orders to show, by every means i ly powr, the respect and ad-
mîiration iii wich lthis great philaithropst w-as held, not only by
our mnost gracious Sovereign, Qucen Victoria, but by the people of
the United Kingdom. This task has been rendered doubly easy te
me by the knowledge the citizens of the United States alreadypossoss
of the expresscd feelings, on a former occasion, of our beloved
Qieen, The 'resident of the Unlited States o A4enrce has tebi-

1870.]
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lied to the approciation of what w-c feel, by the appointment of an and pay a last tribute of respect to the remains. Of course, the
officcr of great distinction and renown-Admiral Farragut-in comn- request was granted. The detachment marched into the great hall,
imand of a squadron of such character, to receive thcse vcnerated and drawn up before the coffin, paid the customary honours to the
remains. It gives ns great pleasure to feel that one of our great dead while their band softly played a dirge. Then they came
vessels of war lias been sent here, lier first errand, not of destruc- i away, and the Portland Militia gave them escort to the boats.
tion and death, but of peace ani good will. Gov. Chamberlain This is only one of the many incidents which show the anxiety of
Into your hands, as Governor of the State of Maine, I now deliver the Englishmen to do their veiy utmost, both personally and offi-
my sac-ed trust; but though the rcmains of this great and good cially, in testifying their respect for Mr. Peabody's menory. Thus
man msust pass fromi us, you cannot deprive us of his ienmory. Captain Conimerell absolutely insisted upon the privilege of keeping
The suffering artisan, the widow and the orphan on both sides of the body in state on bis vessel for two days after arriving in port.
the Atlantic, both North and South, wIll ienceforth bless the name Thus a number of oflicers froms the 3onarch attended the burial
of George Peabody. service proper, which took place at Peabody on the Sth inst. Thus

"Gov. Chamberlain replied also Captain Ccminerell, thougl as a typical British sailor, lie is of
"Capt. COMMERE L--I recoive into the care and the custody of tIe course io speech-maker, asked as a privilege to be allowed to deli-

State of Maine the sacred trust so honourably confided to you, and ver the body with a short formal address. Their bchaviour, in
now so faithfully and nobly fulfilled. With mournful pride, this fact, fromn first to last, has been graceful and courteous to the very
State sees berself chosen as the shore w-here two nations meet to extreme degree, and will not soon be forgotten.
mingle their tears over the bier of the benefactor of msankind. It "'The gracefulness of the act which Great Britain has perforined
is befitting that I should express the deep gratitude of the American 'in this cerenionious restoration of George Peabody, to the country
people in recognizing the courtesy, rising to the height of honour whiih gave him birth, has been enhanced, not only by the complete,
and tenderness, with which it has pleased Her Majesty, the Queen puînctuai, and p'Icturesque manner in whiclh the orders of the Bri-
of Great Britain, to restore to his native land this precious dust. tish Adniralty have been carried out, but by the high character
England ionoured this man while lie lived. Wheu he deceased, and acquirements of tihe officers to whom the execution of those
she laid hin with kings. One of lier fine3t ships lias borne himu orders have beci intrusted. Captain Commerell, though lie lias
hither in the charge of oficer3 known and honoured in both couin- been seldon on shore, lias already made hinself a general favourite
tries ; and you were escorted by an American ship whose naine in Portland by lus frank and courteous usanners, and the remark-
reminds us at once of the tie that binds up to the old home, and able good nature with whicli lie lias borne the infliction of three
the spirit that unakes us a nation. You are met here by the highest tiousand or four thou3and visitoss n day. 1 heard yesterday a
officers of tie American navy, whoso deeds the world admires. story of one of bis exploits, which you nay ho glad to have nua
Yon are received by this vast concourse of people who appreciate repeat. Daring the Crimean s-ar, lie seryed witi tse British fleet
all this honour, and join witlh full lsearts in the august cerensonies. off Yenikale, where the Russians lad an important depot of ansu-
1 thank you, captain, for your generous courtesy in allowing our nition, aiu, and cesnuîissary stores. One dark, windy night, li
people to sec the alniost royal state in which you have borne hither rowed ashire witii si companion but bis coxswain) crept up te tse
the remains of this good man. We have seen how England sent storebouses and set tire to thens on tie sindward side. TIe wl
hims, evei as our Saxon fathers of old sent their good king, after depot was censunîed, but before the two Englishmen could get
death, in their proudest ship, freighted with costliest treasures, away te coxswain was badly vounde. Captain Coniereli took
launched out upon the sea whence lie mysteriously came. You j bu on lus back, readhed tie boat, and pulled off in safety te bis
will return without hi , but not void ; you will bear treasures of ship. That is how lie got bis IVictoria Cross," and li was one cf
menory and affection whici cannot fail. You will return frons a tie first upon whons tiat reward cf buavery was ever conferred.
mightier victory thian your guns in their proudest triumssph shall At nine o'lock on tie uorriug of the funerai, the civie societies,
ever win. You will bear a nation's gratitude, reverence and love. public functionaries, distinguished guests, and American and British

''After these brave and noble addresses were delivered, the pro- officers assembled, and the nilitary escort, with the funeral car,
cession was formed. First marched the Portland bands, then the were drawn up iii the street before tie Hall, in tie nsidst cf a
Liglt Artillery and Mechanic Blues, under the commnîand of Gen. whirl of snow. About tell o'clock, tie deors cf tie mourning
J. M. Brown; the band of tie Monarch and the British Marines, chaniber were opencd, anl tie procession filcd it. The spectacle
under Major Gardner, 80 men, witi reversed armis ; the funeral in tie dii light cf tie hall was iisdescribably inpressive. Al
car, witi the crew of the Maliossînjg on either side, and at the rear arousd tie catafalque were wrcaths and vases cf natural flowers.
came next, and after it, in carriages, were the relatives of Mr. Pea- At tie four corners were guards leaning upon tie butts of their
body, Capt. Commerel, Admiral Farragut, Governor Chamberlain, nskets aud scntsiûs aced back and forth along tie sides. On
Mayor Putnai, trustees of the Peabody Educational Fund, and tie right and left of tie dais stoed the ten gentlemen, ex-Mayors
conimittee fromiî the Peabody Institute, the British Consul at this of Portland and ex-Presidents cf tie Board cf Trade wio had
port, Capt. Macoib of the Plymnouth, Capt. Comnerel's staff, the been chosen as pali-beaers. Beiiind tiem, were menibers of the
Adniral's staff, the Governor's Council and staff, and the heads of Peabody faiy, and Trustees of Mr. Peabody's charities. Tie
civie departments. Last of all, on foot, narclied the oflicers of the iest cf the co-tegc drew up in regular une, facing the coffin. Capt.
British and American Navy in full uniforn. Comniereli, with a great uber cf the officers cf tie Menarch,

" Arrived at an open space, whici had bein kept clear in front of aiidCaptais Ahsiyverethere. Captais Fairfax, CaptainMacomb,
the Har, the escort fell back, opened ranks, and presented aris, officess cf ail grades frein tie Plymout, the Benicia, the Miante-
the carriages drove up and discharged their passengers, andand te Tcrrr. At tse stops cf the catafalque stood Bisop
hearse moved forward to a draped platforii, while the British Ma- Ncly, tie Rer. Mr. Hayes, Chapiain te tie Bîshop, and tie Rev.
rines, on cither land, leaned witi bowed heads on the butts of %1. Harrison, Chaplain cf the Menach, ail ii surplices.
their nuskets during the resmoval of the coffin. As the procession Througl tie veiled openings above the galiery now caie the
then ascended the steps of the eleganît Hall, and passed through music cf the choir, softened by tIe distance, and, when it died
the canopied corridors, the doors of the Room of State flew open, away, the Bishop kneit and offed a few prayers, seiected partly
and isnto the nournful chamber the remains of the philanthropist frein tie burial sric of tbe Episcopai Clurch. Music foilowed
were borne by the American sailors. The whole company stood again, a dirge froni cf tie bands, alternating witl tIe cloruses
round in silence while the casket was placed on the catafalque. No cf Handel and Mesdelssohn, and whiio tIe choir was singing "Tho
word was spoken, but a guard of four men froi the Portland Happy and Blesscd," fioi tIe oratorio of "St. Paul," tie proces-
Mechanie Blues were posted, and there the body of George Peabody sien begas te moie. Twelve stout sailors frei tie revenue cutter
laid until Tuesday, wlien a new soleminity attended its renoval to Mahoinq took the coffin on a hier, carried il down the great stair-
his native place. way te tie street, and placed it on tIe car. The relatives, the

"T his is the first time, if I ans iot mîistakei, that the unwonted principal guests, and the army and navy officers fellowed two and
spectacle was witnessed of a detachment of British troops, unsder two, and thc cie societies and delegations brougît up tie rear.
arms, having landed in the UTnited States, and narcied through The cerensonies Iastcd only lf an heur, but tley were tore
the streets, since the war of 1812. There iras every desire to give solemîs and beautiful tias any prenons chaptor in the Pcabody
thens the kindest welcome that th- snature of their errand would pageant on tiis sidof the water, cxccpt the scene cf the landing
allow; but of course, no marked demuonstration on an occasion of onSaturday. Tsat scelie was tie climax cf tIe whoie affair. The
this kind could take place. co-tege, ieaded by a force cf police, and tIe MarsIal and lis Aids,

"There was a pleasing incident connected witi the visit of these now ioved thsoug Middle and Congress streets te the railxoad
troops, of which I lave since been informned. When the coffin had depot, s-ese the fuseral cas drore up te tie draped platform pro-
been deposited in state on the catafalque, and the procession dis- pared foi it outsido the depot, and the train was brougît out te
missed, and no one remained in the darkened hall but the guards s-ceeue the coffin and its follewers. A pilot engine went ahead te
at the four corners of the bier, Major Gardner, the Englishs offleer dean the track, and give warning of our approadl. When the
in cc and of the Marines, ased permission fer lis men te go in jooffiui ad been placed on its fierria d the o r, flowers laid upef it
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and a guard of regular soldiers stationed by its side, the rest of the
party took their places. The procession broke up, and, to the
mausic of a dirge, the cars moved slowly out of the depot, the Bri-
tish officers, with Captain Conmmerell at their head, remaining on
the platform till we had passed out of sight. Along the route, the
whole country seemed to have turned out to see us go by.

" It was one o'clock when we moved out of Portland. It was
nearly five o'clock when we passed the outskirts of Salem. From
Salem to Peabody is only two miles or so of streets, and every foot
of those two miles was covered by the crowd of gazers. The rail-
way station of Peabody was draped with black, and flags floated
from it at half-mast, edged with crape. A funeral car, consisting
of a draped platform without canopy, awaited the remains, and the
entire population of the surrounding country seened to fill the
streets. The pomp and circumstance was supplied by the five com-
panies of regulars, and the military band who had come with us
froi Portland, the Sutton Guard who met us here, and the officers
of the U. S. Navy, who kept by the remains from first to last. The
procession slowly moved, the civilians on this occasion marching
two and two on foot, and only three or four carriages appeared in the
line at all. The car drew up before the institute door, over which,
among the enblems of mourning, hung the flags of England and
America. The troops formed in hne, and presented armis. The
Committees and the naval officers passed them, and filed into the
library, where the catafalque had been erected, and when twelve
stout men had brought the coffin in after them, and the officers of
the artillery lad followed in a body, the assemblage quietly dis-
persed. There, im his favourite Institute, George Peabody's body
wvill now rest for a funll week. Thus ends the ceremony of trans-
ferring the remains of George Peabody to his native land.

" The fuineral ceremonies which followed, of transferring the
remains of Mr. Peabody to the grave, were full of interest, heigh-
tened by the fact that by request of the Queen, Prince Arthur
attended as one of the chief mourners on her behalf."

3. ENGLISH IRON-CLAD SHIPS-THE "MONARCH."

Her cabins, wardrooms, etc., are large and well ventilated. He
concludes by saying : " Altogether, I consider the Monarch the
most formidable and efficient i ron-clad vessel of war for ocean ser-
vice in the world."

IV. {dncgtioliatjInteigggt.
-PATING FOR REsULTs IN EDUcATION.--There is one point in the Eng-

lish system of education which may be worthy of attention-the principle of
paying for results. For example, the Education Committee of the Privy
Council pays the teacher of every Government-aided school one shilling and
four pence for every pupil who passes in music to the satisfaction of the
inspector. One teacher in Wales the other day received $40 gold on this one
item, and music is so far from being a hindrance that it is a rest and re-
creation, after the fatigues of other kinds of intellectual labour.

-HAMILTON. -Educational matters here seem to progress with great
rapidity. At an opening o one of thePrinary Schools one of the speakers
stated " that in 1853 when the Central School was first opened people thought
they were doing a wnndrous work, and even imagined that the building could
never be filled with children. At first the number of children was 500, now
it is over 3,000. Instead of six or seven teachers there are required forty or
fifty." Mr. Macallum, Principal of the Central School, gave some very in-
teresting statistics, from wvhich it appeared that there are four divisions in
St. George's Ward with 284 pupils; in St. Patrick's Ward 4 divisions with
233 pupils; in St. Lawrence Ward 8 divisions with 261 pupils; in St. An-
drew's Ward 8 divisions with 469 pupils ; in St. Mary's Ward 6 divisions with
413 pupils; in the Central 22 divisions with 1,303 pupils. The average daily
attendance during October, 1866, was 2,355 ; in 1867, 2,523; in 1868, 2,585;
in 1869, 2,713 ; while the fees paid in 1866 were $435; in 1867, $495 ; in 1868,
$3537.87; in 1869, $576.37. He thought no teacher ought to be called upon
to teach more than 50 or 55 pupils.-Galt Reformer.

-- CaAAD N LITERARY INSTITUTE. -The report of the last half year
shows an increase of average attendance of pupils, from 282 in the years
1866-7, to 332 in 1869-70. There are now upwards of 130 on the roll,
90 of whom board at the Institute. The Treasurer's report showed the
finances to be in a healthy condition. The expenditure for the half year
amounted to upwards of $12,500. A new building has been erected
and finished, at a cost of nearly $3,000, as additional accommoda-
tions for students, which is already fully occupied, and other additions

Omitting all mention of lier whole vast navy of non-iron-clad must bo inade. We have been informed that the Trustees contemplate
vessels, to whose valiable services we are not, lowever, by any the cxtension of their charter for granting collegiate powers.- Woodstoc,

means insensible, we find that England has at this moment 41
armour-plated ships afloat, to which will be added 10 others now in - îa' ComGE. ·· ·The project of establishing a Ladies' College in

Ottaa is metNvith consid rable faveuir. Heu. MIr. Skead has offercd a
course of construction, before the completion of the financial year.Otaasmetgwhcoierbefvu.HnM.Sedhsofrda
coure 4esse carry con nstranoret optonofthonaniofa145,664Jree grant of five acres on Bank street, near the city limits for the site, on
These 41 vessels carry 627 guns, and represent a tonago of 145,664 condition that the building to be crected thereon shall be of the value of at
with a horse-power of 29,697. Twenty-six of them are employed least $25,000.--Kingstoa News.
either in the Channel.Squadron, or upon some home station ; six are -OXoRD CoUNTY ScHooL TEAcRERS AsocîATîoN.-At the recent
in the Mediterranean ; two, the Defence and the Royal A lfred, on half-yearly meeting of this Association wvas held at Woodstock Dr. D.
the North American station ; one on the China station ; one in the Clark, of Princeton, the well known essayist and literateur, gave Lis paper
Pacific ; four at the Bermudas ; and one, the Moitarch, upon partic-. on " Tho Anglo-Saxon in the Engiish Language." Mr. Izzard, of Wood-
ular service. Three, the Minotaur, the Northumberland, and the stock, read a very intereting papcr on "Solar Tine," showing the reason of

Aincourt have each a tonnage exceedin 6,600, whilc three others, the sln's being sometinmes faster and somîetiies slowcr than the true time, as
AtIc Blc have cc.aarenage6gc ,red s the sun is in perig( or auae-Mr. Izzard was requested to publish his

the Achi1les, the Warrior and the BlackP are measured as valuable paper. lDr. llowland next read a short cssay on " The use and ad-
6,621 and 6,109 (for the two last-named) respectivelv. None of vantages of the Microscope," which was well executed and cordially received
these six vessels has a horse-power of less than 1,250. Of the 41, by thei meeting. A discussion took place on the subject of absolute silence,
only fourteen are of less than 3,000 tons. Eight of tic vessels in or a moderat degree of talking in schools on the subject of the lessons on

course of construction will carry 76 guns between them, and te ton n ote ecn t n a o those wh whil dvocnt-

show an aggregate tonnage of 38,877, with a horse-power of 7,300.n sibe as ractias with thi t orkingeofilarge cas hc nil, nd impracticablc with thie efficient workiug- of large clase.ÂPle
Their estinated cost is stated at £2,500,000. being at the enorious ne olice-bearers were elected as follows :-Prsident, Mr. Izzard; Vice-
rate of nearly £67 per ton. Three are turrets, two twin screws, and 1pre.-ident, Mr. Strachan ; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. J. G. Frazer.
two ranis. Besides all these there are thrce armour-plated ships, of Several new nienibs were added to the roll.-Cor. Hamiltoa Specta'tor.

four guns each and an average tonnage of 2,000, designed for the EL u TRAcrea.< AssocîÂriN. -According to announcement at

defence of the Colonies, namiely, the Abyssinia and the Magdala for the reuiair bi-monthly meeting of tiis Society held in Princeton, Rev. Mr.

Bombay, and the Cerberus for Melbourne. Altogether there scons Landon,1 ,uperintendent and Dr. Clarke of the erew', added much to the7> •interest of the meeting by thieir przesenice and remarks. Mr. Cameron of
therefore little ground for any depreciation of our naval resources, Dtrmo tre methe sb the prnopemho o rh History,"
and, with the recent sea going expetience of somo of the heaviest ofDriiboeintrodced te subjet of the "proper method of teaching tistory~ ~ - ofhis views beiuîg generalii en<lorsed. Othier siibjeets interestin- to teachers
the fleet, little reason to doubt the worthy maintenance of our old were discussed in a most friendly mniner. The President, Mr. Fisher, and
supremacy upon the scas. How far the Monarch has done her share the Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Patullo, were re-elected officers during the
towards iunpressing visitors with a conviction of the superiority of eurrent year, and Dr. Clarke Vice-president. The programmefor next

our systoîn the extracts from theTribuaie's corr-spondence which meeting is as follows :--Mr. Fisher to prepare a paper on the "origin of
Celtic words." Mr. Geo. Wrigley to introduce the subject of the " proper

we publish in another column, will go sone way to show. method of teaching Grammar." Mr. G. Patullo to give a reading, subject to
It is pleasant therefore to redeet that there are forty or fifty the criticism of the members. And Dr. Clarkle te illustrate the theory of

others, ierc and there through the world, of very much the sanie " Techical meiory."-Stratford Beacon.
typé, and carrying exactly the same flag.-Hamilton Spectator. -NEw BRUNswIcK AND THE11, GILcRiST ScUHoLARsIr.--l'rom a pam-

Captain iiMacnab, Conmander of the United States steamer Ply- phlet recently published by the Canadian Government, contaim Corres-
linouth, has forwarded a letter to the Secretary of the Navy, giving Pondence and Pbapors connected with the Gilchrist Scholarship fxamina-
in detail tho accouat cf the performance cf the Moara-ch oni lier trip tiens, we lcarn that the eaniiations for169, Mr. Logan, of Morri College,
acres the Atantic. Ho says theraceote nocf oweather on- stood'fifth, and Mr. Macfarlane of the University of N, B. stood sixth, in

varety e the Honour Division ; and that each of these gentlemen obtained the num-
countered, but the nost of the time it was reckoned quite fair. ber of marks qualifying for an Exhibition Scholarship, or Prize, hîad the
IL says ile Monarch is a very f ast vessel, either under sail or steam ; candidates ben exa~mined in England. To take suchi a liighi standing among
that she steers well under all circumstances ; and that during the a body of 500 candidates, or upwards, drawa from the best schools in Great
'Voyage she provrd herseif a capital seab let, capable of steam.ng or Britain, is very creditable to these young gentlemen. That they considerably
ailge arovnd the world without ascoat. , er motion, rolling or outstripped the other candidates from the Dominion is apparent from the

ng u h l tr .orfact that the Canadian next on the lonour Division-a gentleman fromn
Pitchîing, was se slight that there would be but rarely an occasion Trinity College, Toronto--tainds forty-eight. Mn. Macfarlane,.hqwever, is
When the height of the seîs would prevent her froin fring her guns. not the only Ajumnus of th New Brunswick University who in 1869, da-

1870.]
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tinguished himself in conpetition with oitsiders for we find that Mr. Ris-
sel, another graduate of the sane University, wass the successful competitor
for the Ross Scholarship of the aninual value of $100, given in the Divinity
Hall of Queen Couego, Kingston. On the only two occnsions on v which the t
Giilchrist Scholarship has beei opeId li te Dominion, th competitors
from our Provincial University hav stood next to the winner. At the Ex-
aminations for the present year, we trust tihat the University will continue
to contest which bas been so creditable to it, and that it will this tisne send i
up a candidate who will take the first place. For, as remanrked ' the Prea3i-
dent at the opening of the Collegiate School, " only lut the Professors and
Students have the means, and thev will show that they have the mnettle to
comrnand success."- Necw Brunswick ead Quarters.

Standard British Periodicals for 1870.
1---The Edinburgh Review.

This is the oldest of the series. Ii its main featusres it still follows in the
path marked out by Broeghan Jeffrey, Sydney Snith, and Lord Hollind,
its original founders and first contributors.

2.-The London Quarterly Review,
which comnensces its 128th volume with the January nuiner, w.as set on
foot as a rival to the EDINBURGH. It resolutely maintains its opposition un
politics, and shows equal vigor in its literary departinent.

3.-Tie Westminster Review
lias just closed its P2nd volume. i point of literary ability, this Review is
fast rising to a level vitls its competitors. It is the advocate of political and
religious liberalisn.

4.-The North British Review,
now in its 51st volume, occupies a very high position in periodical literature.
Passing beyond the narrow formalinsm of schools and parties, it appeals to a
wider range of sympathies and a higher integrity of conviction.

5.-Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine
was comnenced 52 years ago. Equalling the Quarteries in its literry and
scicîstific departmnents, it lias wvon a ivide repîstatiosi for tise narratived and
sketches which enliven its pages.

TERMS FOR 1870:
For any osto of tise Revicws--------------- 4 00) per assnuni.t
For any two of tie evie-s ...-........-.......-....-........ 7 00 "
For any three of the Rleviews.............................. 10 00 "
For all four of the leviews................ .......- ... 12 00 4 "
For Biackwood's Magazine---------------------.......4 00< c
Fir Bl °kwood and one ..eview ............. . 0 "
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews-........ 10 0 " Z
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews ............ 13 00 "
For Blackwood and the four Iteviews.................. 15 00 - <
Single Numbers of a Review, $1. Single numbers of Blackwoo, 33 cents.

The Reviews are publislhed u-arterly; Lacku"od's M is
monthly. Voluimes commence in January.

The POSTAGE on current subacriptions, to any part of the United States,
is Two CENTS a number, to be Irepaid at tie ofice of deli ery. For back
numbers the postage is double.

The January numabe-rs wcill be pr2nted from Neiv Type, and erreets
harc been made, wi-hieh, it is hoped, will scie-e regular and carly publication.

The Leonard Sc'tt Publishing Company,
140 Fulton Streuet, New York.

Supplied also by Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co.,
King Street East, Toroito.

TiHt LEONAR) SCoTT PUnLIS1INQ CoMPANY also publish THE FARM-
ERS' GUIDE to Scientific and Practical Agriculture. By HsNRy
STEPHENS, F. E. S. Edinburgh, and the late J. P. NORToN, Professor of
Scientific and Practical Agriculture, Yale College, New Hsaven. 2 vols.
Royal Octavo. 1600 pages and numierous Entgravings.

GILCHRIST SCHOLARSHIP, LONDON UNIVERSITY.

A LIST OF TH-E SUBJECTS FOR TH1E JUNE EXAMINATIONS
in the years 1870 and 1871, lias been sent to the principal edusca-

tional institutions in the Province, and Cau bc obtained also upon appli-
cation at the Provincial Secretary's Office, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

M. C. CAMERON,

February st, 1870. Scretay.

NO PENSIONS TO COMMON SCHOOL TEACHERS
UNLESS THEY SUeSCRIIUE TO THE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teacliers of Conunon
SchoolS, or Teachers of the English branches in Grammar
Schools, who are legally cualified Commsnon School Teachers in
Upper Canada, who may wish to avail themselves at any future
ie of tiâo advaiagecs oc be superauunuua"e (Coo SChoo1

Teache-'s Fund, that it will be necess-ary for then to transmit
o the Chief Superintendent, if they have not aIready done so,
thir subscriptions, at the rate of $5 per annum for each pre-
ceding year, coimening with 1854, and at the rate of $4 pre
annums for the current year's subscription. The law authoriz-
nlg tihe esttiablishment of this fund provides, " That no fteachr
lsll 1ue entitlc<l to sharc in. the said fund who shltIl not coorute o
suc/ fund at least aI t/e rate of one pound pe- annua." No pen-
sion will be granted to any teacher who has not subscribed to
the fund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
Council of Public Instruction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS AND REQUISTES.
Application having been frequently made to the Department

for the supl)y froi its Depository of Sunday Sclool Library
and Prize Books, Maps and other requisites, it is deemed ad-
-isable to insert the following information on the subject.

1. The Departient has no authority to grant the one hun-
-cd per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books,
Maps or Requisites, except on such as are received from Muni-
cipal or Public School Corporations in Upper Canada. Books,
Maps and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for
Library or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt
of the necessary aniount, he supplied fromi the Depository at
the net prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. less
than the usual current retail prices.

2. The adnirable books published mu England by the Society
for Pronoting Christian Knowledge and by the London Reli-
gious Tract Society, are furnished froni the Socicties' catalogues
at currency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
furnished for twenty cents Canadian currency, and so on in
proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
lurmshed to parties applying for them. Books suitable for
Sunday Schools are received from the other large religious so
cieties, Presbyterian and Methodists, and from the various ex-
tenisiivo publishers iii Britain and the United States, but the
ist would be two extensive to publish separately.

3. On receiving the nccessary instructions, a suitable selection
can be made at the Departient, subject to the approval of the
parties sending the order. Any books, naps, &c. not desired
whiclh may be sent fron the Depository, -will be exchangcd for
others, if returned promptly and in good order.

FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHIC1 MAY BE
ESTABLISHED UNDEP THE DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.

" The Publie School Libraries are becoming the crown and glory of the Institution
of the Province."-LoRD ELGIN.

- Had I the powcr 1 would scatter Libraries over the wliole lanid, as the sow er sows
his seed."-ORA~CE MANN.

Under the regulations of the Departmenst, each County Coun-
cil can establish four classes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils eau
establish the first three classes, and School Trustees either of
the first and third classes.

1. An ordinary Comnon Sclool Library in each school-house
for the tise of the children and ratepayers.

2. A Cencral Public Lending Library, available to all the rate-
payers of the Municipality.

3. A Professional Library of books on teaching, school organi-
zation, language and kindred subjects, available to teachers
alone.

4. A Library in any Public Institution, under the control of
the Municipality, for the use of the ilmates, or in the Countyl
Jail, for the use of the prisoners.

It cannot be too strongly urged upon School Trustees, the imu-
portance and even the necessity of providing, (especially during
the autuinn and winter montls,) suitable reading books for the
pupils in their school, cither as prizes or in libranies. Having
given the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge,
they should provide sonie aee and practical means of
gratifying it.

. UNTE, Iwosz & Co., r&w1aiR, sG -p 85 &ig ST. WsT, TouxOaTO.


